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Executive Summary
Introduction
Young and novice drivers have a much higher crash and crash injury risk than experienced adult drivers. The
aim of a graduated licensing system (GLS) is to address this by introducing driving in a supervised learner
stage with low risk conditions. Exposure to higher risk conditions is then gradually introduced through the
unsupervised provisional licence stage then the open licence stage as age and experience increases. A
variety of GLS models have resulted, with differing levels of association with crash reductions depending on
the components included.
From 1 July 2007, the Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) made several changes aiming to
strengthen Queensland’s GLS. This included extending the learner period and introducing a supervised
driving requirement (100 logbook hours), as well as a restriction on mobile phone use (no use at all by
drivers and no loudspeaker use by passengers). The three‐year provisional stage was divided into two
phases, with the first year (P1) also including the phone restrictions, as well as a restriction from driving
high‐powered vehicles and limited passenger carriage at night (only one passenger aged <21 allowed during
11pm to 5am). During the remaining two years (P2) the phone and night passenger restriction are lifted but
the high‐powered vehicle restriction remains. To aid enforcement of these initiatives, display of L‐plates
and P‐plates (red for P1, green for P2) was made mandatory.
The overarching objective of the current project was to determine, first, whether the changes in QLD’s GLS
were associated with reductions in novice (learner and provisional driver) crashes and crash injuries (deaths
and serious injuries) overall and, second, to identify what specific GLS initiatives were contributing to these
outcomes. (A full list of specific aims is included on page 4.)
Methodology
The study examined linked crash, licensing and offence data routinely collected by Queensland Police and
TMR. The overall study design was to assess any changes in crashes (rates by licensed drivers) involving a
novice driver in the years following introduction of the new GLS compared to previous years under the old
GLS using interrupted time series analyses. Several approaches to analyses were applied: trends in crashes
and crash casualties involving novice drivers; novice driver trends relative to those of the overall driving
population in Queensland; and comparisons between novice drivers completing only the new GLS learner
and provisional stages (the New‐GLS group) to those of novices completing the equivalent previous GLS
stages (the Old‐GLS group). Given the change in the GLS occurred at the time of the global economic
downturn, additional age‐based analyses explored trends for provisional‐licensed drivers only and for 25‐
29‐year‐old open‐licensed drivers only for more narrow age and life‐stage comparisons.
The analyses examined trends in all crashes, as well as killed or serious injury (KSI) only crashes, and the
casualties arising from these. Single‐vehicle crashes (involving only the novice) were also explored as a
proxy for at‐fault status. To explore potential contributions of specific aspects of the new GLS, analyses also
were performed for night crashes and passenger crashes (due to the night passenger restriction, with
numbers too low to only include passenger crashes at night) and alcohol crashes. Comparisons of novice
drivers under the new GLS and previous GLS focused on differences in crash trends during the learner
stage, in the peak in crashes in the first month of provisional licensure (a specific target of GLSs), and on
differences in the decline in provisional licence crashes over time. Offence data was also examined to
explore any potential issues with GLS compliance.
Results
The first set of results examined monthly crash rates per 10,000 licensed drivers from July 1999 to June
2012 and compared the trend pre and post introduction of the new GLS from 1 July 2007. The following
trends in novice driver crashes were found following the introduction of the New GLS:
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A significant decline in novice driver crashes (all) at a rate of 1.1% per month or 13.1% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver crashes (all) relative to the overall licensed driver population in
Queensland at a rate of 0.2% per month or 3.0% per year.
A significant decline in provisional‐licensed driver crashes (all) at a rate of 0.8% per month or 9.3%
per year.
A significant decline in 25‐29‐year‐old open‐licensed driver crashes (all) at a rate of 0.6% per month
or 6.7% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI crashes at a rate of 0.4% per month or 5.4% per year.
No significant decline in novice driver KSI crashes relative to the overall licensed driver population
in Queensland.
A significant decline in provisional‐licensed driver KSI crashes at a rate of 0.3% per month or 3.6%
per year.
A significant decline in 25‐29‐year‐old open‐licensed driver KSI crashes at a rate of 0.2% per month
or 2.4% per year.

In terms of specific crash types, the following trends in novice driver crashes also were found following
introduction of the new GLS:









A significant decline in novice driver single‐vehicle crashes at a rate of 1.0% per month or 11.5% per
year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI single‐vehicle crashes at a rate of 0.4% per month or 4.5%
per year.
A significant decline in novice driver night crashes at a rate of 1.3% per month or 15.9% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI night crashes at a rate of 0.8% per month or 9.1% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver passenger crashes at a rate of 1.1% per month or 13.5% per
year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI passenger crashes at a rate of 0.4% per month or 5.3% per
year.
A significant decline in novice driver alcohol crashes at a rate of 1.5% per month or 18.6% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI alcohol crashes at a rate of 0.8% per month or 9.4% per
year.

The trends in crash casualties involving novice drivers following introduction of the new GLS were very
similar to the crash trends. The following trends were found:










A significant decline in novice driver crash casualties (all) at a rate of 1.2% per month or 13.9% per
year.
A significant decline in novice driver crash casualties (all) relative to the overall licensed driver
population in Queensland at a rate of 0.2% per month or 2.9% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI crash casualties at a rate of 0.4% per month or 5.2% per
year.
No significant decline in novice driver KSI crash casualties relative to the overall licensed driver
population in Queensland.
A significant decline in novice driver single‐vehicle crash casualties at a rate of 1.0% per month or
12.1% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI single‐vehicle crash casualties at a rate of 0.3% per month
or 3.8% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver night crash casualties at a rate of 1.4% per month or 17.1% per
year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI night crash casualties at a rate of 0.7% per month or 8.5%
per year.
A significant decline in novice driver passenger crash casualties at a rate of 1.2% per month or
14.2% per year.
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A significant decline in novice driver KSI passenger crash casualties at a rate of 0.4% per month or
5.4% per year.
A significant decline in novice driver alcohol crash casualties at a rate of 1.7% per month or 20.4%
per year.
A significant decline in novice driver KSI alcohol crash casualties at a rate of 0.8% per month or
9.7% per year.

The second set of results examined monthly crash rates per 10,000 licensed drivers from July 1999 to June
2012 comparing only the New‐GLS novices with the Old‐GLS novices, pre and post the time of P licensure.
Analyses first compared the crash trends of the New‐GLS and Old‐GLS novice drivers prior to the P licence,
that is during the learner period. Relative to the Old‐GLS learner crashes, the New‐GLS learner crashes
were:







2.0% lower per month for all crashes, which approached statistical significance (p<.06).
Not different for KSI crashes.
Not different for single‐vehicle crashes.
6.3% lower per month for night crashes, which was statistically significantly different.
Not different for passenger crashes.
Not different for alcohol crashes.

Next comparisons of the New‐GLS and Old‐GLS novice drivers focused, first, on the peak crash rates in the
first month of the P licence and, second, on the decline in crashes from the time of provisional licensure.
Comparisons of peak crash rates found that New‐GLS drivers experienced the following reductions in crash
risk in the first month of the P licence relative to Old‐GLS drivers:







A significant decline of 14.2% in all crashes.
No significant difference in KSI crashes.
A significant decline of 12.2% in single‐vehicle crashes.
A significant 28.7% decline in night crashes.
A significant decline of 22.9% in passenger crashes.
A non‐significant decline of 21.5% in alcohol crashes.

New‐GLS drivers relative to Old‐GLS drivers also experienced the following differences in crash trends over
time from the time of the P licence:







A significant difference of 0.4% per month or 4.9% per year in crashes (all).
No significant difference in KSI crashes.
No significant difference in single‐vehicle crashes.
No significant difference in night crashes.
A significant difference of 0.8% per month or 9.4% per year for passenger crashes.
No significant difference in alcohol crashes.

Examination of police‐recorded offences found those regarding display of L and P plates increased steadily
after the new GLS was introduced, only declining from late 2013. Otherwise overall, rates of GLS‐specific
offences were generally low and decreases were found following the introduction of the new GLS, with any
increases typically followed by decreases in recent years. The exception was passenger carriage offences,
which showed potential to be increasing but at a very low offence rate level (12 per 100,000 licences).
More moderate rates were found for mobile phone offences (40/100,00) at about half the rate of 25‐29‐
year‐old open licence holders, and for alcohol offences (50/1000,000), although these were higher than for
25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders.
Further we explored whether the increased GLS requirements and conditions potentially resulted in more
unlicensed driving, including specifically as never licensed or disqualified drivers. In fact, never licensed
offences decreased. Disqualified driving offences initially decreased, before fluctuating upwards from 2010
and reducing again in 2014. We also explored offences not specific to GLS in terms of speeding offences
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and the total of all offences. Similar increases were found from 2010, which were associated with an
increase in Queensland Police covert speed enforcement at the same time.
Additionally, we explored whether limiting some of the GLS conditions only to those aged under 25 years
was appropriate. The crash rates for novices 25 years or older were lower than for novices aged under 25
years in all comparisons; that is, for all crashes, single‐vehicle crashes, passenger crashes and night crashes.
We also explored whether a reputed shift in young people delaying licensure was evident in the age of
novices under the old and new GLS. No difference was found, with both groups averaging 20 years of age,
with median ages a little under 18 years.
Discussion
Broadly, in keeping with the first research objective, our examination of crashes and injuries among the
entire QLD licensed driver population following changes in the GLS identified declines in both novice driver
crashes and casualties arising from their crashes. Significant declines in crashes of all severities were found
for novices, including relative to the overall licensed driver population. The results suggested that, while
the crash trend declined for all drivers over the study period, the new GLS contributed to a greater decline
among novice drivers.
There also was a significant decline in KSI crashes among novice drivers following introduction of the new
GLS, although this decline as a proportion of all such crashes in Queensland was not statistically significant.
When including a more narrow age comparison group, however, it was found that the significant decline in
KSI crashes for provisional‐licensed drivers was greater than that for 25‐29‐year‐old open licensed drivers.
Single‐vehicle crashes and KSI single‐vehicle crashes also were found to decline significantly for novice
drivers following the introduction of the new GLS. Specific to features of the new GLS, significant declines
were found for novice driver night crashes and night KSI crashes, passenger crashes and KSI passenger
crashes and also alcohol and KSI alcohol crashes. The same pattern of findings for trends in novice driver
crashes was found when examining the trends by casualties arising from novice driver crashes.
To further meet the second research objective, trends in crashes of only those novice drivers completing all
standard learner and provisional components of the new GLS were compared to those of novice drivers
who had completed all standard learner and provisional components of the previous GLS. These findings
were more mixed than for the total population analyses. The crash trends for New‐GLS learner drivers were
slightly lower than for the Old‐GLS learner drivers for all crashes, likely due to the significantly lower rate of
night crashes. This was despite the introduction of the 100 logbook hours requirement, which might be
expected to increase driving exposure and therefore crashes. However, the requirement also included a
minimum of 10 hours of night driving and it is unknown whether this might have changed the relative
amount of night driving achieved. It is also possible that the new phone restrictions for learner drivers and
their passengers contributed to reductions. In any case, the protective role of supervisory drivers in keeping
crash rates low for learner drivers appeared to be sustained.
Further, the peak in all crashes in the first month on a provisional licence – the extreme height of risk for all
novice drivers and therefore a particular target of GLS initiatives – was much lower following the new GLS.
This also was found for single‐vehicle crashes, night crashes and passenger crashes, but not for KSI crashes
or alcohol crashes; albeit alcohol restrictions were already in place in the previous GLS. When examining
the crash trends from the time of provisional licensure over the several years of data available, the
declining trend in all crashes was statistically significantly greater for the New‐GLS drivers than for the Old‐
GLS drivers; also found for passenger crashes. However, other crash comparisons (KSI, single‐vehicle, night
and alcohol crashes) were not statistically significantly different.
Overall therefore, when examining trends for all novice drivers over time, in keeping with previous GLS
evaluation approaches, significant declines were found for crashes, and fatalities and serious injuries. A
“purer” evaluation of the new versus old GLS based only on those completing all aspects of either the
previous or the new GLS, but not then accounting for other potential contributing factors over time, also
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found declines associated with the new GLS, but predominantly for the very high‐risk peak in crashes in the
first month of provisional licensure and when comparing all crashes from that month over time. Passenger
crashes also achieved a statistically significant difference over time from the P licence, suggesting the new
GLS night passenger restriction in particular was contributing to the overall declines.
Notably all other comparison figures also indicated that the trends were tracking at a greater decline for
the New‐GLS group relative to the Old‐GLS group, just not to a statistically significant extent. Given that
only a limited number of years of data were available to track trends for the New‐GLS group compared to
additional years of data for the Old‐GLS group, should these trends for New GLS drivers continue to decline
more rapidly, it is likely that significant findings will be confirmed as additional data becomes available in
future years.
Encouragingly, the pattern of offences over time did not identify any pointed issue with compliance for any
one particular aspect of the new GLS, although the passenger offences should be monitored. No continual,
escalating increase in old or new GLS offences since introduction of the new system was found, nor in never
licensed, disqualified or all unlicensed driving offences, which in fact showed decreases. GLS offence rates
were considerably lower than that for the non‐GLS offence of speeding.
Given the various crash rates for novice drivers aged 25 years or older were consistently significantly lower
than for novice drivers aged under 25, this also suggested that this age distinction for restrictions was
appropriate. There was no clear imperative to extend the additional conditions and restrictions for novices
aged under 25 to novices aged 25 and older. However, compared to novices, the offence data showed
considerably higher offence rates for 25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders for mobile phone use (i.e. hand‐
held use) and particularly speeding offences. Further examination and incentives to improve compliance
might be warranted, such as a reduced demerit point threshold to reduce repeat offences.
Further, no age difference was found for new provisional drivers in the New‐GLS and Old‐GLS groups. This
dispels reputed public opinion that young people are delaying licensure. However, this does not account for
the other reputed opinion that some young people are not gaining licensure at all or perhaps are driving
less. By including rates per licensed drivers in the analyses, we were able to control for the former (i.e. if
there were different numbers of drivers over time), however, no measure or proxy of driving hours or
mileage was available to account for the latter.
A key limitation in interpreting all the findings however relates to the timing of the introduction of the new
GLS at the same time as the global economic downturn, to which Queensland was not immune. Some
limited research on the link between economic downturns and reduced road crashes has suggested youth
might be particularly affected due to assumed greater difficulty in gaining employment, with this research
particularly focusing on young males. This concern was partly addressed by limiting some of the
comparative analyses to provisional drivers (of any age) versus 25‐29 year‐old open licensed drivers only,
with risk reductions for New‐GLS provisional drivers evident in all comparisons. Future research could seek
to model potential links with relevant economic datasets (such as employment data and sales of alcohol,
fuel, old and new vehicles, for example) and examine whether any differences are evident by specific age
and gender groups.
Additional limitations of the study were an inability to account for changes in the recording of serious
injuries that might have reduced records for 2006 to 2007, the lack of an appropriate control jurisdiction
and imperfect comparison groups, and a lack of information on any changes in police enforcement
practices during the study period. Conservatively, 2006 and 2007 records were retained, alternative
comparison groups were included, and some preliminary discussions with Queensland Police were
undertaken to address these limitations as best possible during the study. Overall, the consistent finding of
reductions in crashes and injuries identified (irrespective of the size of the associations), including larger
reductions for New‐GLS novices than the comparison groups, increases confidence that the changes to
QLD’s GLS contributed to reductions in road trauma over and above any other contributing factors.
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Conclusions
In conclusion, we found that the new GLS was associated with declines in overall crashes and overall
fatalities and serious injuries involving novice drivers. Learner driver crashes at night were significantly
lower for New‐GLS drivers compared to Old‐GLS drivers, irrespective of any increase in exposure associated
with the 100 logbook hours requirement. The combined impact of the learner and P1 licence stage
initiatives were also associated with a large drop in peak crashes during the first month of the P1 licence,
including among novice‐driver‐only (single‐vehicle) crashes and night crashes, in addition to passenger
crashes. With this transitional month a specific target of GLS initiatives, this finding is particularly important
in attributing the GLS changes as a key contributing factor to the reductions identified. During the
provisional phase, the night passenger restriction in particular was consistently associated with significant
declines in all analyses of crash and injury rates involving novices carrying passengers (i.e. passenger
crashes, KSI passenger crashes, passenger casualties and KSI passenger casualties relative to all other QLD
licence holders; passenger crashes for the New‐GLS versus Old‐GLS group; and for declines from the time of
the P licence).
Given no dire compliance issues or disbenefits for novices aged 25 and older were detected, no changes to
extend all of the new GLS requirements and restrictions to all aged drivers are recommended.
Notwithstanding this, further investigation into the high rate of mobile phone use and particularly speeding
offences by 25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders should be considered. Further research could also model
potential confounding influences for specific age and gender groups due to the economic downturn
coinciding with the introduction of the GLS changes. It is recommended the current system continues, with
future evaluation likely to determine even stronger findings of benefits with additional years of data,
although it is also acknowledged that the impact of GLS initiatives can plateau over time. Future directions
for the QLD GLS based on strong evidence of effectiveness in international evaluations, would be to
strengthen the night passenger restriction by extending the passenger restriction to all times of day and
restricting all night driving for P1 drivers unless a supervisory driver is present. Even stronger would be to
restrict carriage of any peer passengers in the first months of P licence driving and, ultimately, to raise the
minimum provisional driving age to 18 years. These specific crash types should continue to be monitored
and strengthened restrictions introduced should they be identified as clear issues for QLD.
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There was some but as yet inconclusive support for a high number of supervised logbook hours for
learner drivers, and also a lack of support for driver education programs that reduce learner tenure,
as well as for high powered vehicle restrictions for provisional drivers. Otherwise the evidence base
for most other GLS initiatives was lacking. Australian evaluations were particularly lacking, with only
two preliminary evaluations identified, but in part due to the limitation of insufficient years of data
to have statistical power for evaluation. This report therefore fills an important gap in the field but
providing the first complete Australian evaluation.

1.2

Queensland’s Graduated Licensing System

At the time of Figure 1, QLD had a single three‐year provisional stage. From 1 July 2007, the
Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) strengthened QLD’s GLS by revising the learner and
provisional stage requirements and restrictions, in particular, extending the learner period and
dividing the provisional stage into two phases: the first year P1, and the remaining two years P2. A
summary of the changes is presented in Figure 2.
The main changes to the learner stage were a six‐month extension of the minimum period (to 12
months) with a corresponding six‐month reduction in the minimum age (to 16 years) and
introduction of new requirements: 100 hours of logged supervised practice driving, restriction from
any use of a mobile phone (i.e. including hands‐free) by the driver, as well as loudspeaker function
use by passengers. By dividing the three‐year provisional stage into P1 and P2 phases, additional
conditions could apply in the first high‐risk year. These included the same phone restrictions as for
learners and, in addition, a night‐time peer passenger restriction (only one passenger aged under 21
years from 11pm to 5am excluding family). A high‐powered vehicle restriction was also introduced
for the three years. These changes primarily applied to drivers aged under 25 years, with some
attenuation if aged 23‐24 years.
The following points are also of note:








The introduction of the 100 hours logbook requirement for learners includes a requirement
for a minimum of 10 hours at night and also a “3‐for‐1” scheme, such that one hour with a
professional driving instructor can count as three hours for the first 10 hours of lessons;
thereby reducing the actual minimum to 80 hours.
The four‐point demerit point threshold is lower than the threshold for drivers on an open
licence (who have a 12‐point threshold). For all drivers irrespective of licence type, if
reached the driver has a choice between a three‐month licence suspension or a one‐year
“good driving behaviour” period, during which no more than one demerit point can be
accumulated. If breached, a six‐month suspension applies.
Provisional drivers under a good driving behaviour condition or returning to driving following
a licence suspension/disqualification (including as a result of reaching the demerit point
threshold) have a late night driving restriction from 11pm to 5am.
Changes were also made to motorcycle, interstate and overseas licence requirements in July
2007, which are not applicable to the current study and are not addressed further in this
report.
Special legislative allowances were made for anyone turning 16.5 years of age between 1
June 2007 and 31 December 2007 and who were applying for their first learner licence
between 1 July 2007 and 31 December 2007. These allowances included requiring a
minimum of six months only on the learner licence and a minimum of 60 hours only of
supervised driving.
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Following the initial changes in 2007, the zero alcohol restriction that applied to all learner
and provisional drivers aged under 25 years of age (both in the former and new GLS) was
subsequently extended to apply to all new learner and provisional drivers from 1 July 2010.
Learner Stage

Pre‐July 2007
Learner Theory Test
Minimum age 16.5 years
Hold minimum 6 months
Zero alcohol limit (if age <25)
Must be supervised
Must display L plates
Must not accumulate 4 or more
demerit points
Must carry licence

Post‐July 2007
Learner Theory Test
Minimum age 16 years
Hold minimum 12 months
Zero alcohol limit (if age <25 until
1 July 2010; thereafter all learners)
Must be supervised
Must display L plates
Must not accumulate 4 or more
demerit points
Must carry licence
Record 100 hours in logbook (if
age <25)
Must not use mobile in any way
including on loudspeaker function
(if age <25)
Passenger(s) must not use mobile
on loudspeaker function (if age
<25)

Provisional Licence Stage
Pre‐July 2007
Practical Driving Assessment
Minimum age 17 years
Must be held 3 years (if age <23);
2 years (if age 23); 1 year (if age
≥24)

P1 Provisional Licence Stage
Post‐July 2007
Practical Driving Assessment
Minimum age 17 years
Must be held minimum 1 year (if
age <25; if ≥25 go to P2)

Must not accumulate 4 or more
demerit points
Zero alcohol limit (if age <25)

Must not accumulate 4 or more
demerit points
Zero alcohol limit (if age <25 until
1 July 2010; thereafter all learners)
Must display red P plates
High‐powered vehicle restriction
(if age <25)
Must not use mobile in any way
including on loudspeaker function
(if age <25)
Passenger(s) must not use mobile
on loudspeaker function (if age
<25)
Only 1 passenger < 21 years
11pm‐5am (excl. immediate family
member) (if age <25)

P2 Provisional Licence Stage
Post‐July 2007
Hazard Perception Test
Minimum age 18 years
Must be held 2 years (if P1 issued
at age <23 and now <25); 1 year (if
age ≥25; P1 issued at age 23 and
now age ≥24; P1 issued at age 24
go to open licence)
Must not accumulate 4 or more
demerit points
Zero alcohol limit (if age <25 until
1 July 2010; thereafter all learners)
Must display green P plates
High‐powered vehicle restriction
(if age <25)

Figure 2: Queensland’s Graduated Licensing System pre and post July 2007 (changes in bold)
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1.3

Preliminary Evaluation of Queensland’s New GLS

A preliminary evaluation of the potential impact on QLD’s revised GLS was conducted in 2009 [7].
The before‐after study compared the crashes of novice (learner and provisional) drivers to open‐
licensed 25‐35 year‐olds, controlling for exposure by person months of licensure. The results
demonstrated considerable reductions in crashes and particularly fatalities, including the following:





30% reduction in fatal crashes involving novice drivers.
13% reduction in fatal and serious injury crashes involving novice drivers.
26% reduction in fatal and serious injury crashes involving learner drivers.
30% reduction in fatal crashes involving first‐year provisional drivers.

More years of data were required, however, to determine the potential impact of the individual
initiatives. This was in part because during the transition to the new GLS only some and not all
components applied to all novice drivers, depending on when and at what age they entered the
licensing process. Since sufficient years of data are now available, including for a cohort of novices
subject to all of the new GLS learner and provisional initiatives, a full evaluation is possible.

1.4

Project Aims and Objectives

The targeted outcome of QLD’s new GLS was to achieve a reduction in the number of people killed
or seriously injured through involvement in a young driver crash. For the purposes of the current
project, serious injury was to be determined by hospitalised casualty as reported in the police crash
data held by TMR. The broad objectives of the current project were to evaluate whether the new
GLS was achieving this outcome, and to determine what specific GLS initiatives were contributing to
this outcome.
In terms of overall outcomes of the new GLS, specific aims were to determine any reduction in the
following rates:





Crashes involving novice drivers (learner and provisional drivers).
Fatal and serious injury crashes involving novice drivers.
Novice drivers killed or seriously injured in crashes.
People killed or seriously injured in crashes involving novice drivers.

For these overall comparisons, the proportions of novice drivers involved in crashes and crash
casualties relative to the overall licensed driver population in QLD were also explored. In addition, as
a proxy for “at‐fault” status, we examined “single‐vehicle” crashes, that is, crashes involving only the
novice driver’s vehicle and no other vehicle or road user.
In terms of potential roles of individual GLS initiatives, additional objectives were to answer the
following questions in relation to these crash, fatality and serious injury outcomes:




Are the GLS changes increasing experience during the learner stage, that is, younger
minimum age, longer holding period and 100 logbook hours practice driving requirement,
associated with reduced crash and injury risk when first transitioning from the learner to the
provisional (P1) stage and during the P1 licence stage overall?
Are the GLS changes restricting exposure to risky driving conditions during the P1 stage in
terms of using a mobile phone or passenger loudspeaker phone use and limiting young
passenger carriage at night associated with reduced crash and injury outcomes during the P1
stage?
o Is this evident in crashes involving passengers?
o Is this evident in crashes at night?
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What is the related pattern of phone use offences?
What is the related pattern of night passenger carriage offences?
What other patterns of provisional driver offences occurred, including P1‐plate
display, indicating likely levels of compliance?
Are these GLS changes restricting exposure to risky driving during the P1 stage associated
with reduced crash and injury risk during the P2 stage?
o Is this evident by sustained lower crash and injury risk for drivers under the new GLS
compared to those under the previous GLS at 13‐36 months following provisional
licensure?
Are all of these GLS changes restricting risky driving exposure during the provisional stage
associated with reduced crash and injury risk once transitioning to the open licence stage?
o Is this evident by sustained lower crash and injury risk for drivers under the new GLS
compared to those under the previous GLS from 37 months following provisional
licensure?
Is the change for the zero alcohol requirement for learners and provisional drivers to apply
to all drivers (i.e. not just those aged <25 years) associated with a reduction in reduced
alcohol‐related crash and injury outcomes during the learner and provisional periods and
transition to early open licence period?
o What is the related pattern of alcohol‐related offences during the learner and
provisional periods and transition to early open licence period?
Is the condition of “if under age 25” acceptable where applicable or should there be
additional conditions for novices aged 25 and older?
o
o
o







1.6

Report Structure

The following chapter, Chapter 2, summarises the project methodological details, including the
overall study design, participant definitions, data sources and analytic plan.
Chapter 3 summarises the results for analyses of trends in crashes involving novices over time,
including just for novice drivers, for novice drivers relative to the overall driving population in QLD,
and for provisional‐licensed novice drivers compared to 25‐29‐year‐old open‐licensed drivers.
Chapter 4 details the results for analyses comparing crashes involving novices on the new GLS
introduced in July 2007, compared to those on the previous GLS.
Chapter 5 then reports on the results regarding traffic offences for novice drivers and for 25‐29 year‐
old open licence drivers for comparison. Additional analyses exploring other age‐related issues,
including the implications for the findings for novice drivers aged under 25 years compared to those
age 25 years or older, and an exploration of a potential delay in licensure by young people in recent
years, are included in Chapter 6.
A discussion of the overall findings, their implications and the recommendations arising from these
form Chapter 7. All citations included throughout the report are numbered and listed in Chapter 8
References.
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2.

Methodology

2.1

Study Design

The overall study design was to assess any changes in crashes involving a novice driver (learner or
provisional driver) in the years following introduction of the new GLS compared to previous years
under the old GLS using an interrupted time series analysis. Interrupted time series analysis is argued
to be the strongest quasi‐experimental research design [8]. The trends in an outcome over time are
compared before and after an intervention to determine if the trend after the intervention is
different to the trend that would be expected should the pre‐intervention trend continue
unchanged.
Trends were examined by rates of licensed drivers per month to account for different numbers of
licence holders over time (detailed further in section 2.5), in several ways:





Crashes and crash casualties involving novice drivers over the study period.
Crashes and crash casualties involving novice drivers relative to those of the non‐novice
licensed driver population in Queensland over the study period.
o This acted as a control for other potential influences on outcomes over time, such as
general improvements to roads and vehicle occupant protection.
o For the main analyses exploring of trends in all crashes and in all KSI crashes over
time, we additionally examined trends for provisional‐licensed drivers only and 25‐
29 year‐old open licensed drivers only, as a more narrow age control comparison
given that the change in the GLS occurred at the same time of the global economic
downturn.
Comparison of crashes and crash casualties involving novice drivers completing the new GLS
learner and provisional stages to those of novice drivers completing the equivalent previous
GLS stages.
o This allowed closer examination of potential differences in outcomes at each stage
of licensing associated with the previous and new GLS policies (although without the
control of other potential influences over time).

The current study examined trends in all crashes, combined killed or serious injury (KSI) crashes and
casualties arising from these. Single‐vehicle crashes (involving only the novice) were also explored as
a proxy for at‐fault status. To explore potential contributions of specific aspects of the new GLS,
these analyses were also performed limited to night crashes, passenger crashes and alcohol crashes.
(There were too few crashes to analyse night passenger crashes only.)
Offence data were also examined as an indication of compliance over the study period, for novice
drivers and also 25‐29‐year‐old open licence drivers as a comparison group when applicable. Specific
GLS offences examined were failure to display the applicable L or P plates, mobile phone use,
passenger carriage and alcohol offences, as well as night driving offences following a licence
disqualification. To check how these compared to other offences, we examined speeding offences
and rates of all (any) driving offences over the study period.
We also explored the potential for the new GLS to result in more unlicensed driving offences by
young people. A risk of increasing requirements for licensure is that more young people might avoid
the GLS system altogether and drive without ever having a licence, potentially delaying until they
reach the age 25 when the additional requirements no longer apply. This might include disaffected
youth just at the age threshold when the new changes were introduced, for example, or
disadvantaged youth who might view the new licensure requirements as unachievable (e.g. finding
supervisors or vehicles to gain the 100 hours of supervised learner driving and not being able to
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afford sufficient professional lessons). Additionally, the new GLS has the potential to increase the
number of young people being disqualified from driving due to more categories of offences to reach
the 4‐point demerit threshold quicker and, correspondingly, resulting in more people driving while
disqualified. Therefore, we examined all unlicensed driving offences, and separately those for never
licenced drivers and for disqualified drivers.
The protocol was submitted to, and approved by, the UNSW Human Research Ethics Advisory (HREA)
Panel H Science and Engineering (Approval number: HC16011).

2.2

Participant Definitions

“Novice drivers” comprised all learner and provisional licence holders, for which varying conditions
applied depending on the date and age at which they obtained the licence (i.e. some might have had
age‐based exemptions from some components of the previous or new GLS, including those under
special allowance conditions during the change to the new GLS).
To compare outcomes for drivers under the new GLS compared to those under the previous GLS,
only those who completed the learner and provisional requirements under all applicable GLS
conditions were included in the analyses. Those who completed the new GLS learner, first year of
provisional (P1) and second‐third year of provisional (P2) licence stages under all of the new
requirements and conditions applicable from July 2007 were termed the “New‐GLS group”. Those
who completed the learner and provisional stage of the previous GLS under all the old GLS
requirements and conditions were termed the “Old‐GLS group”.

2.3

Data Sources

Data was sourced from routinely collected police records maintained by TMR: a licensing and traffic
offence dataset and a crash dataset.
The TRAILS licensing data and traffic infringements dataset includes records of when licences are
acquired and police‐recorded traffic offences. Key variables for the current study included birth date,
and start and end date (when applicable) of holding each applicable licence (learner, provisional, P1,
P2, and open) for car drivers. (Other licences, such as heavy vehicle licences, and any records
showing that drivers originally obtained a licence in another state or country were excluded.) Key
infringement variables included offence dates for all GLS and non‐GLS offences and demerit points
or exceeding the demerit point threshold. Offences of interest included failure to display L or P
plates, mobile phone use, night passenger carriage, alcohol use, night driving following a licence
disqualification, unlicensed driving, speeding and total offences. Unlicensed driving offences include
a range of offences involving driving without a valid licence, which could include driving with an
inappropriate licence (e.g. driving a heavy vehicle with only a car class licence or a learner driving
without a supervisory driver present), a disqualified licence (by magistrate order following a drink,
drug or dangerous driving offence or criminal use of a motor vehicle) or without ever having held a
licence. This latter category, “never licensed”, was introduced as a separate code to the other
unlicensed offences from 17/04/2003 and therefore was able to be explored separately from that
time. For these analyses, the age group 16‐24 years was used to represent the typical age range of
novices and was compared to 25‐29 year‐olds.
The Queensland Road Crash Database (QRCD) dataset includes detailed information regarding
crashes and police records of whether a hospitalised casualty was involved. The main outcomes of
interest for the current study were crashes and crash injuries derived from the QRCD. Key variables
included the crash date and the crash severity. The five categories of crash severity applicable to the
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current project are as follows, as included in the preliminary GLS evaluation [7], with the months of
data available differing by category as also indicated:
1. Fatal: a crash from which at least one person was killed (available data up to 31 Dec 2015).
2. Serious Injury: a crash from which at least one person was admitted to hospital but no‐one
was killed (available data up to 31 Dec 2013).
3. Medical Treatment: a crash from which at least one person was injured requiring medical
treatment but no one was killed or seriously injured (available data up to 31 June 2012).
4. Minor Injury: a crash from which at least one person sustained a minor injury but no one
was killed or seriously injured or had a medically treated injury (available data up to 31 June
2012).
5. Non‐Injury/property damage only: a crash from which no one was injured (available data up
to 31 December 2010).
Analyses either included all crashes (all categories 1 through 5) or KSI (categories 1 and 2 only).
As elements of the previous GLS were introduced from 1 July 1999, all available records commencing
from this date were the focus. Records from the TRAILS and QRCD datasets were linked using
independent identifiers included in the datasets by TMR (based on licence numbers, de‐identified to
protect privacy). As non‐injury (property damage only) crashes and crash casualties were available
only to end 2010, severely limiting the ability to examine outcomes over time since introduction of
the new GLS, these were excluded from all analyses. As data on serious injury crashes were available
to end 2013 only, analyses of KSI crashes and crash casualties were limited up until this date.

2.4

Outcome Variable Definitions

All analyses focused on crashes involving novice drivers holding a C Learner or Provisional licence
while driving a car type vehicle. Crashes involving novice drivers while driving other vehicles,
particularly heavy vehicles and motorcycles, were excluded from all analyses.
The following crash outcomes were the focus of the crash analyses:






All crashes: all crashes in the QRDC dataset irrespective of severity, excluding property
damage only crashes.
KSI crashes: crashes in which at least one person was either killed or admitted to hospital.
Single‐vehicle crashes: crashes involving only the novice driver’s vehicle and no other vehicle
or road user, comprising codes “hit parked vehicle”, “hit fixed obstruction or temporary
object” and “overturned”.
Night crashes: crashes occurring between the hours of 11pm and 5am.
Passenger crashes: crashes involving vehicles driven by novice drivers in which at least one
passenger (in addition to the driver) was present.
Alcohol crashes: crashes involving novices with a positive (greater than zero) blood alcohol
concentration (BAC).

The following offences were the focus of the offence analyses:






Failure to display L or P plates: applicable to learner and provisional drivers only.
Mobile phone use: hand‐held offences only for open‐licensed drivers and additionally hands‐
free or speaker function uses by drivers or passengers for novices.
Night passenger carriage: applicable to provisional drivers only.
Alcohol use: zero for novices and 0.05% BAC or greater for open‐licensed drivers.
Night driving: applicable only to provisional licence holders returning to driving following
licence disqualification.
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2.5

Never licensed driving: applicable to drivers who have never obtained any licence, grouped
by age into 16‐24 year‐olds and 25‐29 year‐olds to be comparable with the typical GLS
novice age range and 25‐29‐year‐old open licence comparison group.
Disqualified driving: applicable to drivers who have their current licence disqualified.
Unlicensed driving: applicable to any driver without a current valid licence or driving beyond
the terms of their current licence (e.g. a learner driving without a supervisor). Never licensed
offences by 16‐24 year‐olds were included in the “novices” group and those of 25‐29 year‐
olds were including in the “25‐29‐year‐old open licence” group for this comparison.
Speeding: applicable to all drivers.
Total offences: all recorded offences.

Data Analysis

To examine the overall trends in novice crashes, involving drivers on learner or provisional licences,
over time relative to the start of the new GLS system in July 2007, an interrupted time series analysis
was conducted for the log of the ratios of numbers of licenced novice drivers (per 10,000) as the
offset and also with all crashes as the offset. An autoregressive error process to account for serial
correlation was estimated and this model has the form:
log
where
is the autoregressive process. The coefficient is a measure of whether the rate “shifted”
up or down and is an indication if the trend changed with the introduction of the new GLS.
To compare the New‐GLS and Old‐GLS groups, an interrupted time series model using segmented
Poisson regression [9] was fit for the number of crashes
at time , before (
0) or after (
1)
receiving the first provisional licence (P licence), and GLS program (old:
0, new:
1). The time
variable was centred at the P‐licence month, i.e.
0, and can be interpreted as the months since
obtaining the P licence. Time does not correspond to any specific month or year. The other model
was
covariates included indicator variables for P licence ( ) and GLS program ( ) and the offset
the number of drivers at‐risk at a given time for each group. Each driver was considered at‐risk for
each month between obtaining their learner licence (L‐licence) until the end of study period (June
2012 for all crashes or December 2013 for KSI crashes). For the P licence month, the amount of time
at‐risk was prorated for the proportion of days with a P licence for that month.
The model had the form:
log
log

/10000

The outcome of this model can be interpreted as the number of crashes per 10,000 drivers. Separate
models were fit for all crashes and for fatal, serious injury, combined KSI, single‐vehicle, night,
passenger and alcohol crashes.
The primary analysis is a comparison of the peak rate of crashes for the new versus old GLS. The
peak rate has historically occurred immediately after obtaining a P licence, i.e.
0. Using the
model notation above, the peak for the new GLS on the log scale is:
log
and for the old GLS is:
log
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Therefore, a direct comparison
c
of
o the peaks is the log ratte ratio given by:
log
g

logg

log

These p
parameters are
a estimate
ed by maxim
mum likelihood and statistical infereence (i.e. co
onfidence
intervalss, p‐values) was
w perform
med using lik elihood‐base
ed methods.. Analyses w
were perform
med using
SAS verssion 9.4 (SASS Institute, 20
016) and R v ersion “Sockk it to me”.
Offences of novice drivers
d
and also 25‐29‐yyear‐old drivvers on an op
pen licence w
were compa
ared as a
rate perr 100,000 liceences. The rates
r
of crashhes involvingg new GLS provisional
p
drrivers aged under
u
25
years were also com
mpared to th
hose involvinng new GLS provisional drivers agedd 25 or olde
er. These
compariisons includeed different crash typess including: single vehicle crashes, ppassenger and night
time craashes. Potential differences in age d istribution of
o New GLS and
a Old GLSS novice drivers were
examineed by comparing mean agge, median, upper and lo
ower quartile
e for each grroup.

2.5.1

Interpretiing data analysis outpu
uts

The key features of an interruptted time seriies analysis are
a the estim
mation of chaanges in leve
el and/or
slope (seee Figure 3).. The directio
on and magnnitude of levvel or slope changes
c
deppend on the outcome
variables measured
d and the nature
n
of thhe interventtion. In partticular, leve l changes occur
o
for
ntions with an immedia
ate impact while slope
e changes occur for intterventions that are
interven
adopted
d gradually. For example
e, an immeddiate decreaase in motorrised vehiclee fatalities would
w
be
expected for seat beelt legislation
n while improoved infrastrructure would decrease ffatalities gra
adually.

Figure 3: Key features oof an interrup
pted time se
eries analysiss

AL
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For our analyses, estimates of changes in level and slope are taken from the models described
above. Tabulated summary statistics for analyses of crash trends for the licensed driver population
(Chapter 3) include the estimate, 95% confidence intervals (CI) and p significance level. The
estimates “Change in post GLS trend” correspond to the estimates of monthly and yearly changes in
1
rates, such that these can be computed from the model estimate by:
% monthly change = exp(Estimate) – 1
% yearly change = exp(12*Estimate) – 1
Tabulated summary statistics for the comparison of the New‐GLS and Old‐GLS crashes (Chapter 4)
include the mean estimate, 95% CI and p significant level. Differences between the crash trends for
the New‐GLS versus Old‐GLS groups prior to the time of P licence (learner period) are determined
from the Mean Estimate “pre‐p: new vs old ‐‐ slope”, for peak crashes in the first month of the
provisional period from the Mean Estimate “new vs old” and for the crash trends from the time of P
licence from the Mean Estimate “new vs old ‐‐ slope” by subtracting from 1 and multiplying by 100
2
to convert to a percentage.
For all analyses, statistical significance was set at the 5% level, that is, p‐values less than 0.05. This is
a scientific convention for identifying results that are “real” and not attributed to chance. However,
p‐values in isolation should not be the sole arbiter of importance. Effect sizes, such as percentage
changes in rates, are also forms of evidence that should be used to determine if a result is important
or not. For example, a reduction in fatalities of 10% or more may be considered important while an
increase in fines of 0.1% may be considered unimportant irrespective of their p‐values.

1

2

For example, where the Estimate=‐0.0017, the estimated monthly and yearly changes are:
exp(‐0.0017) – 1 = ‐0.002
exp(12*‐0.0017) – 1 = ‐ 0.03
For example, where the Mean Estimate =0.858, the corresponding difference is:
(1 – 0.858) * 100 = 14.2
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3.

Results: Trends in Novice Driver Crashes over Time

3.1

All Crashes

3.1.1

Novice driver crashes

The changes in Queensland novice driver crashes over time are depicted in Figure 4 and summary
statistics in Table 1. Trends analysis results shows that while the introduction of the new GLS did not
result in an immediate significant shift in rates of crashes involving novice drivers, the post‐GLS trend
significantly changed compared to the pre‐GLS period. The post‐GLS trend shows a gradual decrease
in crashes involving novice drivers per 10,000 novice licences, at a rate of 1.1% per month or 13.1%
per year.

Figure 4: Crashes involving novice drivers per 10,000 novice licences, Queensland, Jul 1999‐Jun
2012

Table 1: Summary statistics of crashes involving novice drivers per 10,000 novice licences,
Queensland, Jul 1999‐Jun 2012
Estimate

95% CI

P

Pre‐GLS trend

0.00028

‐0.0005

0.0010

0.47

GLS shift

‐0.0213

‐0.0897

0.0471

0.5429

Change in trend post‐GLS

‐0.0113

‐0.0130

‐0.0096

<.0001
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3.1.2

Novice drriver crashe
es relative to
o other drivver crashess

The changes in Queeensland novvice driver ccrashes overr time relativve to the ovverall license
ed driver
populatiion in Queen
nsland are depicted in Fiigure 5 and summary sta
atistics in Taable 2. Trend
d analysis
of crash
hes involving novice drrivers as a proportion of all crash
hes also sh ows that while
w
the
introducction of GLSS did not result in an im
mmediate siignificant shift in rates of crashes involving
novice d
drivers, the post‐GLS
p
tre
end significanntly changed
d compared to the pre‐G
GLS period. The post
GLS tren
nd shows a gradual
g
decre
ease in crashhes involvingg novice drive
ers as a propportion of all crashes.
The postt‐GLS rate off decline was 0.2% per m
month or 3.0
0% per year. This was muuch slower co
ompared
to that o
of crashes invvolving only novice driveers per 10,00
00 novice lice
ences.

Figure 55: Crashes In
nvolving novvice drivers aas a proportiion of all cra
ashes, Queennsland, Jul 1999‐Jun
2012
Tablee 2: Summarry statistics of
o crashes innvolving novvice drivers as
a a proportiion of all cra
ashes,
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
EEstimate

C
95% CI

P

Pre GLS
G trend

‐‐0.0008

‐0.0012

‐0
0.0003

0.00011

GLS shift
s

00.0160

‐0.0248

0.0568

0.44410

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.0017

‐0.0027

‐0
0.0007

0.00016

AL
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3.1.3

Provisional‐licensed driver crasshes

The changes in Queeensland pro
ovisional‐liceensed driver crashes ove
er time are depicted in Figure 6
and sum
mmary statisttics in Table 3. The post‐‐GLS trend in
n crashes invvolving driveers on a P licence per
10,000 P licences, significantly
s
changed coompared to the pre‐GLS period andd the post‐G
GLS trend
shows a gradual deccrease at a ra
ate of 0.8% pper month orr 9.3% per ye
ear.

1
P licen
nces, Queennsland, Jul 19
999‐Jun
Figure 6: Crashes involving drivvers on a P l icence per 10,000
2012
nces,
Tablle 3: Summaary statistics of crashes innvolving drivvers on a P licence per 110,000 P licen
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
Estimatte

95
5% CI

P

Pre GLS trend
t

0.0002

‐0.0006

0.0009

0.6747

GLS shift

0.0483

‐0.0178

0.1144

0.1533

Change in post GLS trrend

‐0.0080
0

‐0.0096

‐0.0063

<.0001

AL
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3.1.4

25‐29‐yeaar‐old open‐licensed d river crashe
es

The changes in Queeensland 25‐‐29‐year‐old open‐licenssed driver crashes over ttime are depicted in
Figure 7 and summaary statistics in Table 4. TThe post‐GLLS trend in crrashes involvving drivers aged 25‐
29 yearss on an opeen licence per 10,000 li cences, sign
nificantly cha
anged comppared to the pre‐GLS
period aand the postt‐GLS trend shows a graadual decrease at a rate of 0.6% perr month or 6.7%
6
per
year. Th
his was loweer than that of crashes innvolving drivvers on P licence; provissional‐license
ed driver
crashes decreased by
b an additional 0.2% perr month or 2.6% per yearr.

ure 7: Crashe
es involving drivers
d
agedd 25‐29 yearss on an open
n licence perr 10,000 licen
nces,
Figu
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
Table 44: Summaryy statistics off crashes invvolving drivers aged 25‐2
29 years on aan open licen
nce per
10,000 licences, Q
Queensland, Jul 1999‐Jun
n 2012
Estimatte

95
5% CI

P

Pre GLS trend
t

0.0004

‐0.0005

0.0012

0.4418

GLS shift

‐0.0385

‐0.1181

0.0411

0.3437

Change in post GLS trrend

‐0.0060
0

‐0.0080

‐0.0040

<.0001

AL
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3.2

All KSI Crashes
C

3.2.1

Novice drriver KSI cra
ashes

The chaanges in Qu
ueensland no
ovice driverr KSI crashe
es over time
e are depictted in Figurre 8 and
summarry statistics in Table 5. Trrend analysiss indicated that
t
the postt‐GLS trend ssignificantly changed
compareed to the prre‐GLS period
d. There wass a gradual decrease
d
in the rate of KKSI crashes involving
novice d
drivers per 10,000
1
novice
e licences poost‐GLS of 0.4% per mon
nth or 5.4% per year (low
wer than
that of aall crashes).

Figure 88: KSI crashe
es Involving novice
n
drive rs per 10,000 novice lice
ences, Queennsland, Jul 1999‐Dec
1
2013
Tablee 5: Summarry statistics of
o KSI crashees involving novice
n
drivers per 10,0000 novice lice
ences,
Queenslannd, Jul 1999‐ Dec 2013
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

00.0018

0.0008

0.0028

0.00004

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.1361

‐0.2180

‐0
0.0542

0.00014

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.0063

‐0.0080

‐0
0.0046

<.00001

AL
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3.2.2

Novice drriver KSI cra
ashes relativve to otherr driver crasshes

The changes in Queeensland novice driver KSSI crashes ovver time relattive to the ooverall license
ed driver
populatiion in Queen
nsland are de
epicted in Figgure 9 and summary stattistics in Tabble 6. The tre
end in KSI
crashes involving no
ovice drivers as a proporttion of all KSSI crashes du
uring the posst‐GLS period
d did not
vary sign
nificantly com
mpared to th
hat of the pree‐GLS period
d.

Figuree 9: KSI crash
hes Involvingg novice drivvers as a pro
oportion of all KSI crashees, Queensland, Jul
11999‐Dec 201
13
Table 66: Summary statistics off KSI crashes involving no
ovice driverss as a proporrtion of all crashes,
Queenslannd, Jul 1999‐ Dec 2013
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

‐‐0.0005

‐0.0012

0.0003
0

0.22035

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.0364

‐0.0960

0.0232
0

0.22334

Chan
nge in post‐G
GLS trend

‐‐0.0003

‐0.0015

0.0010
0

0.6685

AL
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3.2.3

Provisional‐licensed driver KSI ccrashes

The changes in Queeensland provisional‐licennsed driver KSI crashes over time arre depicted in Figure
10 and ssummary staatistics in Tab
ble 7. The poost‐GLS trend
d in rates of KSI crashes iinvolving drivvers on a
P licencce per 10,00
00 P licencess following the introduction of the
e new GLS ssignificantly changed
compareed to the pree‐GLS period
d. There wass a gradual decrease
d
of 0.3%
0
per moonth or 3.6% per year
during the post‐GLS period.

Figure 10: KSI crash
hes involvingg novice drivvers on P lice
ence per 10,000 P licencces, Queensland, Jul
19999‐ Dec 201
13
Tablee 7: Summarry statistics of
o KSI crashees involving drivers
d
on P licence per 10,000 P lice
ences,
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Dec 2013
Estimatte

95
5% CI

P

Pre GLS trend
t

0.0018

‐0.0048

0.0065

0.0005

GLS shift

‐0.0238
8

‐0.2272

0.0106

0.5818

Change in post GLS trrend

‐0.0049

‐0.0004

‐0.0128

<.0001

AL
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3.2.4

25‐29‐yeaar‐old open‐licensed d river KSI crashes

The changes in Queeensland 25‐29‐year‐old open‐license
ed driver KSI crashes ov er time are depicted
in Figuree 11 and summary statistics in Tablle 8. The post‐GLS trend
d in KSI cras hes involving drivers
aged 25‐29 years on
n an open licence per 10,,000 licencess, significantly changed ccompared to
o the pre‐
GLS periiod and the post‐GLS
p
trend shows a ggradual decrrease at a ratte of 0.2% peer month or 2.4% per
year. Th
his was loweer than that of KSI crashhes involvingg novice drivvers on a P licence; pro
ovisional‐
licensed
d driver KSI crashes decre
eased by an aadditional 0.1% per month or 1.2% pper year.

Figurre 11: KSI craashes involving drivers aaged 25‐29 years
y
on open licence peer 10,000 lice
ences,
Queenslannd, Jul 1999‐ Dec 2013
Table 88: Summary statistics of KSI crashes involving drrivers aged 25‐29
2
years oon open licence per
100,00
00 licences, Q
Queensland,, Jul 1999‐De
ec 2013
Estimatte

95
5% CI

P

Pre GLS trend
t

0.0025

0.0011

0.0039

0.0006

GLS shift

‐0.0886
6

‐0.2048

0.0276

0.1371

Change in post GLS trrend

‐0.0045

‐0.0069

‐0.0022

0.0002

AL
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3.3

Single‐ve
ehicle Cra
ashes

3.3.1

Novice drriver single‐‐vehicle cra shes

The changes in Queensland novvice driver si ngle‐vehicle crashes ove
er time are ddepicted in Figure
F
12
and sum
mmary statisstics in Table
e 9. While tthe introducction of GLS did not ressult in an im
mmediate
significant shift in rates of sin
ngle‐vehicle crashes invvolving novice drivers, the post‐GLS trend
d compared to the pre‐G
GLS period. The
T post‐GLS
S trend show
ws a gradual decrease
significantly changed
0,000 novice
e licences, aat a rate of 1.0% per
in singlee‐vehicle craashes involving novice d rivers per 10
month o
or 11.5% per year.

Figure 12: Single‐ve
ehicle crashe
es involving novice drive
ers per 10,00
00 novice liceences, Quee
ensland,
Jull 1999‐Jun 20
012
Table 9: Summaryy statistics of single‐vehiicle crashes involving no
ovice drivers per 10,000 novice
liccences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐Jun 20
012
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

00.001

0.0000

0.0022

0.00575

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.0509

‐0.1493

0.0475

0.33120

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.0107

‐0.0132

‐0
0.0082

<.00001
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3.3.2

Novice drriver KSI sin
ngle‐vehiclee crashes

The changes in Queensland novvice driver KSSI single‐vehicle crashes over time arre depicted in Figure
13 and summary statistics
s
in Table 10. IIt seems that the intro
oduction of GLS resulte
ed in an
immediaate significan
nt shift in rattes of KSI sin gle‐vehicle crashes
c
invollving novice drivers and the
t post‐
GLS tren
nd significantly changed compared tto the pre‐GLS. There wa
as a gradual decrease in the rate
of KSI single‐vehicle crashes invo
olving novicee drivers perr 10,000 novice licences ppost‐GLS of 0.4% per
month o
or 4.5% per year. The ra
ate of this deecrease was lower than that of all s ingle‐vehicle
e crashes
involvingg novice drivvers.

Figgure 13: KSI single‐vehiccle crashes innvolving novvice drivers per
p 10,000 nnovice licences,
Queenslannd, Jul 1999‐ Dec 2013
Tablee 10: Summaary statisticss of KSI singl e‐vehicle cra
ashes involv
ving novice ddrivers per 10
0,000
novice
e licences, Q
Queensland, Jul 1999‐Dec 2013
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

00.0009

‐0.0005

0.0024

0.2205

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.1264

‐0.2475

‐0
0.0053

0.00426

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.0047

‐0.0072

‐0
0.0023

0.00002

AL
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3.4

Night Crrashes

3.4.1

Novice drriver night crashes
c

The chaanges in Queeensland no
ovice driver night crashe
es over time
e are depictted in Figure
e 14 and
summarry statistics in Table 11. No immediaate significan
nt shift in rattes of night crashes (11p
pm‐5am)
involvingg novice drivvers was obsserved but thhe post‐GLS trend significantly changged compare
ed to the
pre‐GLS period. Thee post‐GLS trend
t
showss a gradual decrease in
n night crashhes involving novice
drivers p
per 10,000 novice licence
es at a rate oof 1.3% per month
m
or 15.9% per yearr.

Figure 114: Night craashes involviing novice drrivers per 10
0,000 novice licences, Quueensland, Jul 1999‐
Jun 2012
Table 111: Summaryy statistics of
o night crashhes involvingg novice driv
vers per 10,0000 novice licences,
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

00.00102

‐0.0005

0.0025

0.11834

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.0316

‐0.1653

0.1021

0.66442

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.0144

‐0.0178

‐0
0.0110

<.00001
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3.4.2

Novice drriver KSI nigght crashes

The changes in Queeensland novvice driver KSSI night crasshes over tim
me are depiccted in Figure 15 and
summarry statistics in Table 12. The
T observeed immediate shift in rattes of KSI nigght crashes following
f
the intrroduction off GLS was not
n significannt. Howeverr, the post‐GLS trend ssignificantly changed
compareed to the prre‐GLS. The post‐GLS ratte decreased
d gradually by 0.8% perr month or 9.1%
9
per
year.

Figuree 15: KSI nigh
ht crashes in
nvolving noviice drivers per
p 10,000 no
ovice licencees, Queensla
and, Jul
19999‐ Dec 201
13
Tablle 12: Summ
mary statisticcs of KSI nighht crashes involving noviice drivers pper 10,000 no
ovice
liccences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐Dec 20
013
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

00.002419

0.0003

0.0045

0.00232

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.1694

‐0.3407

0.0019

0.00544

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.01

‐0.0135

‐0
0.0065

<.00001
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3.5

Passenger Crashe
es

3.5.1

Novice drriver passen
nger crashees

The changes in Queeensland novice driver paassenger crashes over tim
me are depiccted in Figurre 16 and
summarry statistics in
i Table 13. Post‐GLS treend in crash
hes involving
g novice drivvers carryingg at least
one passenger per 10,000
1
novice licences siggnificantly changed com
mpared to thee pre‐GLS pe
eriod and
s
a grad
dual decreasee at a rate off 1.1% per month
m
or 13.55% per year.
the postt‐GLS trend shows

Figurre 16: Crashe
es involving novice driveers carrying at least one passenger pper 10,000 novice
1
Jun 20
012
licences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐
Table 133: Summary statistics of crashes invoolving novice
e drivers carrrying at leasst one passe
enger per
10,000 no
ovice licencees, Queensla
and, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

‐‐0.001782 ‐0.0028

‐0
0.0008

0.00006

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.0685

0.0201

0.11322

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.009527 ‐0.0118

‐0
0.0073

<.00001
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3.5.2

Novice drriver KSI passsenger craashes

The changes in Queensland novvice driver KSSI passengerr crashes ove
er time are ddepicted in Figure
F
17
and sum
mmary statisttics in Table 14. The posst‐GLS trend in rates of KSI crashes carrying at least one
passengger followingg the introdu
uction of GLSS significantlly changed compared
c
too the pre‐GLSS period.
There w
was a gradual decrease off 0.4% per m
month or 5.3%
% per year in
n the rate of KSI crashes involving
novice d
drivers carryiing at least one
o passengeer per 10,000
0 novice licences during tthe post‐GLSS period.

Figuree 17: KSI crasshes involvin
ng novice driivers carrying at least on
ne passengerr per 10,000 novice
liccences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐Dec 20
013
Table 144: Summary statistics of KSI crashes involving no
ovice driverss carrying at least one pa
assenger
per 10,000 novice licen ces, Queenssland, Jul 199
99‐Dec 20133
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

‐‐0.000629 ‐0.0020

0.0008

0.33854

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.1609

‐0.2781

‐0
0.0437

0.00079

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.003834 ‐0.0062

‐0
0.0014

0.0002
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3.6

Alcohol Crashes

3.6.1

Novice drriver alcoho
ol crashes

The changes in Queeensland novvice driver aalcohol crash
hes over time are depictted in Figure
e 18 and
summarry statistics in Table 15. The
T post‐GLSS trend in craashes involving novice d rivers with a positive
BAC perr 10,000 novvice licences significantlyy changed co
ompared to the
t pre‐GLS period and the
t post‐
GLS tren
nd shows a gradual
g
decre
ease at a ratee of 1.5% per month or 18.6%
1
per yeear.

Figu
ure 18: Crash
hes involving novice drivvers with a positive
p
BAC
C per 10,000 novice licen
nces,
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
Table 15: Summary statistics of crashes innvolving novvice drivers with
w a positivve BAC per 10,000
1
novice licences, Q
Queensland, Jul 1999‐Jun
n 2012
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

00.0035

0.0015

0.0055

0.00008

GLS shift
s

00.1335

‐0.0451

0.3121

0.11445

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.0191

‐0.0236

‐0
0.0146

<.00001
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3.6.2

Novice drriver KSI alccohol crashees

The changes in Queeensland noviice driver KSSI alcohol craashes over tim
me are depiccted in Figurre 19 and
summarry statistics in Table 16.. The trend in rates of KSI crashes with a posittive BAC pe
er 10,000
novice licences follo
owing the in
ntroduction of GLS significantly cha
anged comp ared to the pre‐GLS
period. The rates decreased
d
grradually by 00.8% per month or 9.4%
% per year during the post‐GLS
period.

AC per 10,0000 novice lice
ences,
Figurre 19: KSI craashes involviing novice d rivers with a positive BA
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Dec 2013
Table 166: Summaryy statistics off KSI crashess involving no
ovice driverss with a posiitive BAC pe
er 10,000
per 10,000 novice licen ces, Queenssland, Jul 199
99‐Dec 20133
EEstimate

95% CI
C

P

Pre GLS
G trend

00.0041

0.0014

0.0068

0.0003

GLS shift
s

‐‐0.0275

‐0.2507

0.1957

0.88096

Chan
nge in post GLS trend

‐‐0.012

‐0.0166

‐0
0.0074

<.00001
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3.7

All Crash
h Casualties

3.7.1

Casualtiess of crashess involving novice drivvers

The changes in Queeensland crassh casualties involving no
ovice drivers over time a re depicted in Figure
20 and ssummary staatistics in Tab
ble 17. Trendds analysis shows
s
that while
w
the intrroduction of the new
GLS did not result in
n an immediate significaant shift in raates of casua
alties of crasshes involvin
ng novice
drivers, the post‐GLLS trend significantly chhanged compared to the pre‐GLS pperiod. The post‐GLS
hows a gradual decrease
e in casualtiees of crashes involving novice
n
driverrs per 10,00
00 novice
trend sh
licences,, at a rate off 1.2% per month or 13.99% per year.

Figure 20: Casualtiies of crashe
es involving nnovice drive
ers per 10,000 novice liceences, Queensland,
Jull 1999‐Jun 20
012
o casualtiess of crashes involving no
ovice driverss per 10,000 novice
Table 17: Summarry statistics of
liccences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐Jun 20
012
Estimate

95% CI

P

Pre GLS
G trend

0.0035

‐0.0005
‐

0.0011

0.55252

GLS shift
s

0.1335

‐0.0473
‐

0.0953

0.55093

Chan
nge in post GLS
G trend

‐0.0191

‐0.0137
‐

‐0
0.0101

<.00001
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3.7.2

Casualtiess of crashess involving novice drivvers relative
e to other ddriver crashes

The changes in Queeensland crassh casualties involving no
ovice drivers relative to tthose of crasshes with
other drrivers over tiime are depiicted in Figurre 21 and su
ummary statiistics in Tabl e 18. Trendss analysis
of casuaalties crashess involving novice driverss as a proportion of all crashes also sshows that while
w
the
introducction of GLSS did not result in an im
mmediate siignificant shift in rates of crashes involving
novice d
drivers, the post‐GLS
p
tre
end significanntly changed
d compared to the pre‐G
GLS period. The post
GLS tren
nd shows a gradual deccrease of 0.22% per month or 2.9% per year. Thhis was much slower
compareed to that off casualties of
o crashes invvolving novicce drivers per 10,000 novvice licences.

Figure 221: Casualtie
es of crashes involving noovice driverss as a proportion of casuualties of all crashes.
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
Table 18: Summaryy statistics off casualties oof crashes in
nvolving novice drivers aas a proportion of all
crrashes, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐Jun 2012
Estimate

95% CI

P

Pre GLS
G trend

‐0.0007

‐0.0012
‐

‐0
0.0002

0.00061

GLS shift
s

0.01720

‐0.0267
‐

0.0611

0.44443

Chan
nge in post GLS
G trend

‐0.0017

‐0.0029
‐

‐0
0.0006

0.00025
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3.7.3

Casualtiess of KSI crasshes involvving novice drivers

The changes in Queeensland KSI crash casuaalties involviing novice drivers over ttime are depicted in
Figure 222 and sum
mmary statisttics in Tablee 19. The post‐GLS
p
trend of KSI ccasualties off crashes
involvingg novice drivvers per 10,,000 novice licences sign
nificantly changed comppared to the
e pre‐GLS
period. TThere was a gradual deccrease in thee rate of KSI casualties off crashes invvolving novicce drivers
per 10,0000 novice licences post‐GLS of 0.4%
% per month
h or 5.2% per year. The rrate of this decrease
was slow
wer than that of casualtie
es of all cras hes.

Fiigure 22: Cassualties of KSI crashes innvolving novvice drivers per
p 10,000 noovice licence
es,
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Dec 2013
Table 199: Summary statistics off KSI casualtiies of crashe
es involving novice
n
drive rs per 10,000 novice
licences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐
1
Dec 20
013
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

0..0013

0.0
0002

0..0024

00.0170

GLS shift

‐00.1241

‐0.2131

‐0
0.0351

00.0070

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.0057

‐0.0075

‐0
0.0039

<<.0001
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3.7.4

Casualtiess of KSI crrashes invo
olving novice drivers relative too other driver KSI
crashes

The chaanges in Queeensland KSSI crash casuualties involvving novice drivers relaative to thosse of KSI
crashes of other drivvers over tim
me are depiccted in Figure 23 and sum
mmary statisstics in Table
e 20. The
trend in
n KSI casualtties of crash
hes involvingg novice drivvers as a proportion of KSI casualties of all
crashes during the post‐GLS
p
periiod did not vvary significantly compared to that off the pre‐GLSS period.

es of KSI crashes involvinng novice drrivers as a prroportion off casualties of
o all KSI
Figure 223: Casualtie
cra
ashes. Queeensland, Jul 1999‐
1
Dec 20
013
Table 200: Summary statistics of KSI casualti es of crashe
es involving novice
n
driverrs as a propo
ortion of
all crashes,
c
Queeensland, Jull 1999‐ Dec 2013
2
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

‐00.0005

‐0.0012

0.0002
0

00.1891

GLS shift

‐00.0359

‐0.0974

0.0256
0

00.2547

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.0001

‐0.0014

0.0012
0

00.868
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3.8

Single‐V
Vehicle Cra
ash Casualties

3.8.1

Casualtiess of single‐vvehicle crasshes involviing novice drivers
d

The chaanges in Queeensland sin
ngle‐vehicle crash casualties involvin
ng novice d rivers over time are
depicted
d in Figure 24
4 and summ
mary statisticss in Table 21
1. The post‐G
GLS trend in tthe rate of casualties
c
of singlee‐vehicle craashes involving novice ddrivers per 10,000
1
novicce licences ssignificantly changed
compareed to the pree‐GLS period
d. The post‐G
GLS trend sho
ows a gradua
al decrease oof 1.0% per month
m
or
12.1% per year.

es of single‐vvehicle crashhes involving novice driv
vers per 10,0000 novice liicences,
Figure 24: Casualtie
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
Table 21: Summary statistics of casualtiess of single‐ve
ehicle crashe
es involving novice drive
ers per
ovice licencees, Queensla
and, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
10,000 no
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

0..0005

‐0.0008

0..0017

00.4718

GLS shift

0..0039

‐0.1054

0..1133

00.9438

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.0106

‐0.0134

‐0
0.0078

<<.0001
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3.8.2

Casualtiess of KSI singgle‐vehicle crashes invvolving noviice drivers

The changes in Queensland KSI single‐vehiclle crash casu
ualties involvving novice ddrivers over time are
depicted
d in Figure 25
2 and summ
mary statisticcs in Table 22. It seems that
t
the intrroduction of the new
GLS resulted in an immediate significant sshift in ratess of casualties of KSI siingle‐vehicle
e crashes
involvingg novice drivvers and the
e post‐GLS trrend significcantly change
ed comparedd to that of the pre‐
GLS periiod. There was
w a gradual decrease in the post‐GLLS rates of 0.3% per montth or 3.8% per year.

Figure 25: Casuaalties of KSI single‐vehicl
s
le crashes in
nvolving novice drivers pper 10,000 no
ovice
liccences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐Dec 20
013
Table 222: Summaryy statistics off casualties oof KSI single‐‐vehicle crasshes involvinng novice driivers per
10,000 no
ovice licencees, Queensland, Jul 1999‐Dec 2013
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

0..0005

‐0.0011

0..0020

00.5537

GLS shift

‐00.1454

‐0.2720

‐0
0.0188

00.0255

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.0036

‐0.0062

‐0
0.0010

00.0067
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3.9

Night Crrash Casua
alties

3.9.1

Casualtiess of night crrashes invo
olving novicce drivers

The changes in Queensland nigh
ht crash casuualties involvving novice drivers
d
over time are depicted in
Figure 226 and summ
mary statisticcs in Table 233. No immed
diate significcant shift in rrates of casu
ualties of
night crashes involvving novice drivers was observed but the post‐‐GLS trend ssignificantly changed
d. The post‐G
GLS trend sho
ows a gradua
al decrease oof 1.4% per month
m
or
compareed to the pree‐GLS period
17.1% per year.

Figgure 26: Casu
ualties of nigght crashes iinvolving novice drivers per 10,000 nnovice licencces,
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Jun 2012
Tablee 23: Summaary statistics of casualtiees of night crrashes involv
ving novice ddrivers per 10,000
1
Queensland, Jul 1999‐Jun
n 2012
novice licences, Q
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

0..0008

‐0.0010

0..0025

00.4035

GLS shift

0..0312

‐0.1262

0..1886

00.6980

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.0151

‐0.0191

‐0
0.0111

<<.0001
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3.9.2

Casualtiess of KSI nigh
ht crashes iinvolving no
ovice drivers

The changes in Queeensland KSI night
n
crash ccasualties invvolving novicce drivers ovver time are depicted
in Figuree 27 and sum
mmary statisstics in Tablee 24. The observed immediate shift in rates of casualties
c
of KSI n
night crashess following the
t introducction of the new GLS was not signifficant. Howe
ever, the
post‐GLSS trend significantly chan
nged comparred to the prre‐GLS. There
e was a graddual decrease
e of 0.7%
per mon
nth or 8.5% per
p year during the post‐‐GLS period.

Figurre 27: Casuaalties of KSI night
n
crashess involving novice
n
driverrs per 10,0000 novice lice
ences,
Queenslaand, Jul 1999
9‐Dec 2013
Table 224: Summaryy statistics of casualties oof KSI night crashes invo
olving novicee drivers perr 10,000
novice
e licences, Q
Queensland, Jul 1999‐Dec 2013
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

0..0019

‐0.0005

0..0043

00.1290

GLS shift

‐00.1757

‐0.3766

0..0252

00.0884

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.0090

‐0.0131

‐0
0.0049

<<.0001
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3.10

Passenger Crash Casualties
C
s

3.10.1 Casualtiess of passenger crashess involving novice
n
drivers
The changes in Queensland nigh
ht crash casuualties involvving novice drivers
d
over time are depicted in
Figure 228 and sum
mmary statisttics in Tablee 25. Post‐G
GLS trend in
n rates of ccasualties off crashes
involvingg novice drivers carryin
ng at least oone passengger per 10,0
000 novice licences sign
nificantly
changed
d compared to
t the pre‐GLS period annd the post‐G
GLS trend shows a graduual decrease at a rate
of 1.2% per month or
o 14.2% per year.

Figure 228: Casualtie
es of crashess involving noovice drivers carrying att least one paassenger pe
er 10,000
novice licences, Q
Queensland, Jul 1999‐Jun
n 2012
Table 225: Summaryy statistics off casualties oof crashes in
nvolving nov
vice drivers ccarrying at le
east one
passe
enger per 10
0,000 novicee licences, Qu
ueensland, Jul
J 1999‐Jun 2012
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

‐00.0015

‐0.0026

‐0
0.0005

00.0053

GLS shift

0..0038

‐0.0895

0..0971

00.9372

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.0104

‐0.0128

‐0
0.0080

<<.0001
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3.10.2 Casualtiess of KSI passsenger crasshes involving novice drivers
d
The chaanges in Queeensland KSI passenger crash casuaalties involving novice ddrivers over time are
depicted
d in Figure 29 and summ
mary statisticss in Table 26
6. The post‐G
GLS trend in rates of casu
ualties of
KSI crashes carryingg at least one passengerr following the introducttion of the nnew GLS sign
nificantly
d compared to the pre‐G
GLS period. TThere was a gradual
g
decrrease of 0.4%
% per month
h or 5.4%
changed
per yearr in the ratess during the post‐GLS
p
perriod.

Figuree 29: Casualtties of KSI crashes involvving novice drivers
d
carrying at least oone passengger per
10,000 no
ovice licencees, Queensland, Jul 1999‐Dec 2013
Table 226: Summaryy statistics of
o casualties of KSI crashes involving novice driveers carrying at least
one passenger per 10,000 novi ce licences, Queensland
d, Jul 1999‐D
Dec 2013
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

‐00.0011

‐0.0026

‐0
0.0005

00.1823

GLS shift

‐00.1208

‐0.0895

0..0971

00.0678

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.0034

‐0.0128

‐0
0.0080

00.0121
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3.11

Alcohol Crash Cassualties

3.11.1 Casualtiess of alcoholl crashes invvolving novvice drivers
The changes in Queensland alco
ohol crash caasualties invvolving novice drivers ovver time are depicted
in Figuree 30 and su
ummary statistics in Tabble 27. Post‐‐GLS trend in
n casualties of crashes involving
novice d
drivers with a positive BA
AC per 10,0000 novice licences significantly changged compare
ed to the
pre‐GLS period and the post‐GLLS trend shoows a gradual decrease at a rate off 1.7% per month
m
or
20.4% per year.

hes involvingg novice drivvers with a positive BAC per 10,000 novice
n
Figuree 30: Casualties of crash
liccences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐Jun 20
012
Table 227: Summaryy statistics of
o casualties of crashes in
nvolving nov
vice drivers w
with a positiive BAC
per 10,000 novice licennces, Queenssland, Jul 199
99‐Jun 20122
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

0..0028

0.0
0005

0..0051

00.0168

GLS shift

0..1924

‐0.0134

0..3982

00.0688

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.02

‐0.0252

‐0
0.0148

<<.0001
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3.11.2 Casualtiess of KSI alco
ohol crashees involvingg novice driv
vers
The chaanges in Qu
ueensland KSSI alcohol c rash casualtties involving novice drrivers over time
t
are
depicted
d in Figure 31 and summ
mary statisticss in Table 28
8. The post‐G
GLS trend in rates of casu
ualties of
KSI crash
hes involvingg novice drivvers with a poositive BAC per
p 100,000 following th e introductio
on of the
new GLSS significantly changed compared too the pre‐GLS period. There
T
was a gradual deccrease of
0.8% per month or 9.7%
9
per year in the rate s during the post‐GLS pe
eriod.

es of KSI crasshes involvinng novice drrivers with a positive BA
AC per 10,000
0 novice
Figure 331: Casualtie
liccences, Queeensland, Jul 1999‐Dec 20
013
Table 28: Summarry statistics of
o casualtiess of KSI crash
hes involving
g novice drivvers with a positive
p
BA
AC per 10,00
00 novice liceences, Quee
ensland, Jul 1999‐Dec
1
20013
95% CI

Esstimate

P

Pre GLSS trend

0..0029

‐0.0001

0..0060

00.0623

GLS shift

‐00.0002

‐0.2520

0..2517

00.9989

Changee in post GLSS trend

‐00.011

‐0.0161

‐0
0.0059

<<.0001
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4. Results: Comparison off New‐G
GLS to Old‐GLS
O
N
Novice Driver
D
hes
Crash
4.1

All Crash
hes

Figure 32 depicts the trends in crashes
c
of Olld‐GLS and New‐GLS
N
novvice drivers rrelative to when they
received
d their P liceence, with su
ummary stattistics in Tables 29 and 30.
3 The pre‐PP licence cra
ash trend
(learner period) waas 2.0% low
wer per monnth for the New‐GLS th
han the Oldd‐GLS driverrs, which
approacched significaance (p<.06)). There wass a significan
nt decline of 14.2% in thhe peak of crrashes in
the firstt month of the P licencce for New‐G
GLS drivers compared to Old‐GLS ddrivers. The trend in
crashes over time from the time
e of the P liceence also significantly declined to a ggreater exten
nt for the
New‐GLS drivers compared to that
t
of the O
Old‐GLS drivers, with a difference
d
off 0.4% per month
m
or
4.9% per year.

ders by
Figuree 32: Crashess of Old‐GLSS and New‐G LS novice drrivers per 10,000 novice licence hold
moonths on lice
ence
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Table 229: Summaryy statistics of crashes invvolving Old‐G
GLS and New
w‐GLS novicee drivers perr 10,000
m
on licence
novice licence hholders by months
Meean Estimate
e

95%
% CI

P

Pre‐P liccence (learne
er period)
pre‐p: new vs old ‐‐ slope
s

0.9880

0.960

1.001

0.055

peak‐old
d

3.4 76

3.340

3.616

peak‐new

2.9881

2.814

3.159

new vs old
o

0.8 58

0.812

0.906

<.0001

new vs old
o ‐‐ slope

0.9996

0.992

1.000

0.034

P‐licencee period

4.2

KSI Crashes

Figure 333 depicts th
he trends in KSI crashes oof Old‐GLS and
a New‐GLS
S novice drivvers relative to when
they recceived theirr P licence, with summ
mary statistics in Table 30. There were no siignificant
differences between
n the two grroups in pre‐‐P licence KSSI crashes, peak KSI cras hes or the decline
d
in
KSI crash
hes from thee time of P liccence.

Figure 333: KSI crash
hes of Old‐GLLS and New‐‐GLS novice drivers
d
per 10,000
1
novicce licence ho
olders by
moonths on lice
ence
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Table 30: Summary statistics of KSI crashes involving Old‐GLS and New‐GLS novice drivers per
10,000 novice licence holders by months on licence
Mean Estimate

95% CI

P

Pre‐P licence (learner period)
pre‐p: new vs old ‐‐ slope

0.999

0.976

1.022

0.897

peak‐old

1.043

0.987

1.102

peak‐new

1.012

0.953

1.074

new vs old

0.970

0.914

1.029

0.312

new vs old ‐‐ slope

0.998

0.995

1.001

0.144

P‐licence period

4.3

Single‐vehicle Crashes

Figure 34 depicts the trends in single‐vehicle crashes of Old‐GLS and New‐GLS novice drivers relative
to when they received their P licence, with summary statistics in Table 31. There was no significant
difference between the single‐vehicle crashes of the two groups in the pre‐P licence period. There
was a significant decline of 12.2% in the peak of single‐vehicle crashes involving New‐GLS drivers
compared to Old‐GLS drivers. The trend in single‐vehicle crashes from the time of the P licence did
not differ significantly between the two groups.
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Figure 334: Single‐ve
ehicle crashe
es of Old‐GLSS and New‐G
GLS novice drivers per 100,000 novice
e licence
holders bby months on
o licence
Tablee 31: Summaary statisticss of single‐veehicle crashe
es involving Old‐GLS andd New‐GLS novice
n
drivers per 10
0,000 novicee licence hold
ders by mon
nths on licencce
Meean Estimate
e

95%
% CI

P

Pre‐P liccence (learne
er period)
pre‐p: new vs old ‐‐ slope
s

0.9 71

0.937

1.007

0.108

peak‐old
d

1.1885

1.104

1.272

peak‐new

1.0441

0.938

1.155

new vs old
o

0.8 78

0.795

0.970

0.011

new vs old
o ‐‐ slope

1.0000

0.993

1.007

0.968

P‐licencee period
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4.4

Night Crrashes

Figure 35 depicts thee trends in night
n
crashess of Old‐GLS and New‐GLLS novice drivvers relative to when
they recceived their P licence, with
w summarry statistics in Table 31. The pre‐PP licence cra
ash trend
(learner period) wass 6.3% lowerr per month for the New
w‐GLS than the
t Old‐GLS drivers, which was a
statisticaally significaant differencce. There w
was a significcant decline of 28.7% i n the peak of night
crashes involving Neew GLS drive
ers comparedd to Old GLSS drivers. The
e trend in nigght crashes from the
time of tthe P licencee did not differ significanttly between the two groups.

Figure 335: Night craashes of Old‐GLS and Neew‐GLS novicce drivers pe
er 10,000 noovice licence holders
by m
months on liccence
Table 32: Summarry statistics of
o night crasshes involvin
ng Old‐GLS an
nd New‐GLSS novice drivers per
10,000 novice
n
licencce holders by
b months on
n licence
Meean Estimate
e

95%
% CI

P

Pre‐P liccence (learne
er period)
pre‐p: new vs old ‐‐ slope
s

0.9 37

0.881

0.996

0.038

peak‐old
d

0.4003

0.357

0.453

peak‐new

0.2887

0.239

0.346

new vs old
o

0.7 14

0.598

0.851

0.0002

new vs old
o ‐‐ slope

0.9995

0.983

1.008

0.430

P‐licencee period
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4.5

Passenger Crashe
es

Figure 336 depicts the trends in passenger
p
crrashes of Old
d‐GLS and Ne
ew‐GLS novi ce drivers re
elative to
when th
hey received
d their P lice
ence, with suummary statistics in Tab
ble 33. Therre was no siignificant
difference between the passengger crashes oof the two groups in the pre‐P
p
licencee period. The
ere was a
significant decline off 22.9% in th
he peak of paassenger craashes involving New‐GLS drivers com
mpared to
Old‐GLS drivers. The trend in passenger
p
crrashes from the time off the P licennce also sign
nificantly
declined
d to a greateer extent for the New‐GLLS drivers com
mpared to th
hat of the Olld‐GLS driverrs, with a
difference of 0.8% per
p month orr 9.4% per yeear.

nger crashes of Old‐GLS aand New‐GLLS novice driv
vers per 10,0000 novice liicence
Figuree 36: Passen
holders bby months on
o licence
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Table 333: Summaryy statistics of
o passenger crashes invo
olving Old‐G
GLS and New
w‐GLS novice drivers
per 10,000 novice liceence holderss by months on licence
Meean Estimate
e

95%
% CI

P

Pre‐P liccence (learne
er period)
pre‐p: new vs old ‐‐ slope
s

0.9991

0.967

1.016

0.480

peak‐old
d

1.9 74

1.866

2.087

peak‐new

1.5 22

1.396

1.660

new vs old
o

0.7 71

0.709

0.839

<.0001

new vs old
o ‐‐ slope

0.9992

0.986

0.999

0.015

P‐licencee period

4.6

Alcohol Crashes

Figure 337 depicts th
he trends in alcohol crasshes of Old‐‐GLS and New‐GLS novicce drivers re
elative to
when th
hey received
d their P lice
ence, with suummary statistics in Tab
ble 34. Therre was no siignificant
difference between the alcohol crashes of thhe two groups in the pre
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d
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Table 34: Summary statistics of alcohol crashes involving Old‐GLS and New GLS novice drivers per
10,000 novice licence holders by months on licence
Mean Estimate

95% CI

P

Pre‐P licence (learner period)
pre‐p: new vs old ‐‐ slope

0.959

0.891

1.033

0.267

peak‐old

0.088

0.070

0.111

peak‐new

0.069

0.050

0.096

new vs old

0.785

0.581

1.060

0.114

new vs old ‐‐ slope

0.998

0.979

1.016

0.796

P‐licence period
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5.

Results: Trends in Novice Driver Traffic Offences over Time

To explore any potential issues with compliance with GLS requirements and restrictions, we
explored the trends in several GLS‐specific and non‐GLS‐specific police‐recorded offences over the
study period. The figures in this chapter depict changes in offence rates per 100,000 licences from
July 1999 to June 2015 for novice drivers; that is, those on learner and/or provisional licences as
applicable to the offence. In addition, comparable offence rates for 25‐29 year‐old open licence
drivers are included when applicable.
Figure 38 depicts offences over time for failure to display the applicable L or P plates. As noted in
Figure 2, there was no requirement to display P plates prior to introduction of the new GLS.
Therefore, it is unsurprising that the rate of offences in this category first increased steadily when
the new GLS was introduced. However, since late in 2013 these offences started to reduce and no
longer represent an increasing concern. With the 2014 rate at around 200 offences per 100,000
novice drivers, this represents a moderately frequent offence relative to other offences explored in
this chapter.
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Figure 38: Rates of novice driver failure to display correct L/P plate offences Jul 1999 to Jun 2015
Figure 39 depicts mobile phone use offences over time for novices and for 25‐29‐year‐old open
licence drivers. Prior to the new GLS, mobile phone offences comprised hand‐held use only, whereas
the new GLS introduced additional offences for hands‐free use, including passenger use of
loudspeaker functions (detailed in Figure 2). Prior to the new GLS offence rates were increasing for
both groups of drivers. For novices, however, this trend appeared to reverse from the year following
the new GLS and to stabilise in recent years around the rate of 40 offences per 100,000 licensed
novices; considerably lower than for licence plate offences. For the open licence holders, the upward
trend continued for longer and to a higher rate through to about 2010 before dropping and
somewhat stabilising in recent years, although remaining at over twice the rate of that of novice
drivers.
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Figure 39: Rates of mobile phone offences for novice drivers and 25‐29‐year‐old open licence
drivers Jul 1999 to Jun 2015
Figures 40 shows the level of offences relating to the new GLS restriction on carrying more than one
passenger aged younger than 21 years at night. These seem to be fluctuating around the rate of 8
per 100,000 licences, lower from late 2008 and higher after late 2012, but could be increasing over
time. Nonetheless, this offence rate is very low relative to the other offences explored in this
chapter, albeit this offence only applies to a subset of novices, the P1 licence holders.
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Figure 40: Rates of passenger carriage offences for novice drivers Jul 1999 to Jun 2015
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Figure 41 depicts alcohol offences over time for novices and for 25‐29‐year‐old open licence drivers.
The previous GLS already included a zero alcohol restriction for novices, which continued in the new
GLS; although initially only for those aged under 25. From July 2010, the restriction applied to all
novices. Despite no initial change to alcohol restrictions in July 2007, novice alcohol offences seemed
to decline around this time, perhaps showing the potential of GLS to work as a “system” and have
synergistic impacts (i.e. potentially due to improved identification of novice status by the need to
display P plates). The decrease slowed from around 2010, and then declined more sharply again in
2014 to an even lower level than in 1999, around 50 offences per 100,000 licences; a low offence
rate although slightly higher than for mobile phone offences. In contrast, alcohol offences for 25‐26‐
year‐old open licence drivers (at the higher 0.05% BAC threshold), showed a very small, slow
increase over the years from 1999 to 2012 at a much lower level of offending than novices (around
the rate of 20 offences per 100,000 licences). This rate then doubled from 2012 to 2014,
approaching the 2014 novice rate of around 40 offences per 100,000 licences.
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Figure 41: Rates of alcohol offences for novice drivers and 25‐29‐year‐old open licence drivers Jul
1999 to Jun 2015
We next explored never licensed driving, disqualified driving, and unlicensed driving offences,
including comparison offence rates for 25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders, as shown in Figures 42,
43 and 44. Figure 42 first depicts the rates of never licensed driving offences for age groups 16‐24
years and 25‐29 years. The rates of these offences were extremely low, relative to other offences.
The rates for 25‐29 year olds show a flat profile at less than one offence per 100,000 licences
throughout. For 16‐24 year olds, these offences seemed to be increasing prior to the new GLS and
then stabilised around the time of its introduction, followed by a drop in 2008, remaining at or
below the one per 100,000 licences rate thereafter.
Figure 43 shows driving while disqualified offences over the study period. For the novice group,
these offences were steadily increasing prior to the new GLS, then appeared to stabilise around the
time of its introduction. This was followed by decreases from late 2008 to 2010, increases in 2011 to
2013 (up to a similar level as in 2007), before then decreasing again returning to the lower rate
recorded in late 2010; under 30 offences per 100,000 licences and therefore lower than for phone
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use and alcohol offences. For 25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders, disqualified driving offences
appeared to be slowly increasing over time from 1999 to early 2012, with a greater increase later in
2012 fluctuating around a rate of 10 offences per 100,000 licences thereafter. Therefore, they
showed a much lower rate of these offences than novices, also without fluctuation around the time
of introduction of the new GLS.
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Figure 42: Rates of never licensed driving offences for drivers aged 16‐24 years (“novice drivers”)
and 25‐29 years (“25‐29 years open licence drivers”) Jul 1999 to Jun 2015
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Figure 43: Rates of driving while‐disqualified offences for novice drivers and 25‐29‐year‐old open
licence drivers Jul 1999 to Jun 2015
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Figure 44 depicts the rates of unlicensed driving offence for the novices and 25‐29 year‐old open
licence holders. For the novice group, unlicensed driving offences seemed to be increasing prior to
the new GLS, to stabilise around the time of introduction of the new GLS, and then to drop through
to 2010, before returning to an even slightly higher level in 2013‐2014; around 150 offences per
100,000 licences and therefore higher than for phone use and alcohol offences. For 25‐29‐year‐old
open licence holders, there is a similar increasing trend from 1999, also more rapid from 2010‐2011,
but at a lower offence rate than for novices and without the fluctuation around the time of
introduction of the new GLS.
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Figure 44: Rates of unlicensed driving offences for novice driver and 25‐29‐year‐old open licence
drivers Jul 1999 to Jun 2015
Further to exploring the potential to reject the new GLS restrictions, Figure 45 shows offences for
the night driving restriction that applies to new GLS provisional drivers when returning to driving
following a disqualification. This offence category has fluctuated since its introduction in 2007;
seeming somewhat stable in 2008‐2009, decreasing in 2010 but then increasing through to 2013,
showing a decrease in 2014 to around 11 offences per 100,000 licences. Therefore, while the rates
for this offence have previously reached a more moderate level, the most recent rate is relatively
low, similar to the passenger restriction offences.
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Figure 45: Rates of night driving offences for novice drivers Jul 1999 to Jun 2015
Next, we explored patterns over time in speeding offences (Figure 46) and the total of all offences
(Figure 47). These therefore include offences not necessarily directly targeted by GLS, but indirectly
by the lower demerit point threshold. While this applied in both the old and new GLS, Figure 46
suggests there was a decrease in speeding offences for novices following the new GLS through to
2010, then an increase thereafter, whereas for 25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders rates increased
sharply at the time of the new GLS such that from 2008 to 2014 they were at least double the rate of
novice drivers. Nonetheless, at around 1,250 offences per 100,000 licences, this was a much higher
offence category for novice drivers relative to all other offences.
Discussing these findings with Queensland Police, we learned that from 2010 they received approval
to increase their level of covert speed enforcement relative to overt speed enforcement by 30%. This
seems to have led to the sharp increase in speeding offences from this time, and could also
contribute to changes found for other offences from 2010.
Figure 47 shows that overall, novices and 25‐29‐year‐old open licence drivers had a very similar
overall offence rate through to 2007 and in fact the open licence group rates increased and
remained higher than novices thereafter. Novice offence rates showed a drop from 2008 to 2010,
increasing thereafter, likely also accounted for by the abovementioned changes in policing practices.
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Figure 46: Rates of speeding offences for novice drivers and 25‐29‐year‐old open licence drivers Jul
1999 to Jun 2015
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Figure 47: Rates of all (any) driving offences for novice drivers and 25‐29‐year‐old open licence
drivers Jul 1999 to Jun 2015
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6.

Results: Additional Age‐Based Analyses

Two additional sets of analyses were undertaken to address age‐related queries: first, a check on
whether the New GLS limit on certain requirements to those under age 25 was adequate or whether
additional conditions should also apply for novices aged 25 and older; and second, a check on
whether young novices were delaying licensure such that New GLS drivers would be older than the
Old GLS cohort. These are addressed in sections 6.1 and 6.2 respectively.

6.1

Comparison of New‐GLS Provisional Driver Crash Rates by Age Group
(Under 25 years, 25 years and Older)

Crash rates for New GLS provisional drivers by age group under 25 years and age 25 or older are
summarised in Table 35, including for all crashes, single‐vehicle crashes, passenger crashes and night
crashes. In all comparisons, the rates of New GLS drivers aged 25 and over were statistically
significantly lower than those of the New GLS drivers aged under 25: 38.8% lower for all crashes,
46.8% for single‐vehicle crashes, 31.7% for passenger crashes and 26.8% for night crashes.
Table 35: P licence crash rates for New GLS drivers per 1,000 novice licence holders by age group
(<25 years, 25+ years)
Crashes
All crashes
Single‐vehicle
Passenger
Night crashes

6.2

Age at P licence
Under 25
25 and over
Under 25
25 and over
Under 25
25 and over
Under 25
25 and over

Rates per
1,000 licence
21.13
12.93
6.35
3.38
7.79
5.32
2.09
1.53

95% CI
20.65
21.60
11.91
13.95
6.09
6.62
2.86
3.91
7.50
8.08
4.66
5.97
1.94
2.25
1.18
1.88

Age of New‐GLS and Old‐GLS Provisional Drivers

Reputed claims of young people delaying licensure to older ages have been reported in several
countries in recent years, and including in QLD. We explored whether the average age of
provisionally‐licensed novices in the New‐GLS group was older than that of the Old‐GLS group,
including by mean age, median and upper and lower quartile. The results are summarised in Table
36. No significant difference was found.
Table 36: Age comparison between New GLS P licence drivers and Old GLS P licence drivers

New GLS
Old GLS

Mean
20.07
20.04

20.05
20.03
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95% CI
20.08
20.05

Median
17.86
17.95

Lower
Quartile
17.21
17.29

Higher
Quartile
19.74
20.46
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7.

Discussion

The targeted outcome of Queensland’s new GLS was to achieve a reduction in the number of people
killed or seriously injured through involvement in a young driver crash. For the purposes of the
current project, serious injury was to be determined by hospitalised casualty as reported in the
police crash data held by TMR. The broad objectives of the current project were to evaluate whether
the new GLS was achieving this outcome, and to determine what specific GLS initiatives were
contributing to this outcome. Broadly, the new GLS was found to be achieving the intended
outcome, although most clearly when examining for all crashes and all injury levels. There were
mixed indicators for the specific GLS initiatives, discussed further below.
Significant declines in crashes of all severities relative to the overall licensed driver population in
Queensland suggested that, while the crash trend declined for all drivers over the study period, the
new GLS contributed to a greater decline among novice drivers following the introduction of the
new GLS. Novice driver crashes declined at a rate of 13.1% per year, a 3.0% greater decline relative
to the QLD driver population. For provisional licensed drivers, the decline was 9.3% per year; greater
than for 25‐29‐year‐old open licensed drivers (2.6%).
While the crash trends included a significant 5.4% decline in KSI crashes among novice drivers
following the introduction of the new GLS, the decline as a proportion of all such crashes in
Queensland was not statistically significant. However, when including a more narrow age
comparison group, it was found that the significant 3.6% decline in KSI crashes for provisional‐
licensed drivers was greater than that for 25‐29‐year‐old open licensed drivers (2.4%).
Explored as a proxy for at‐fault crashes, all single‐vehicle crashes and KSI single‐vehicle crashes were
also found to decline significantly for novice drivers following the introduction of the new GLS, at a
rate of 11.5% and 4.5% per year respectively. Specific to features of the new GLS, significant declines
were found for novice driver night crashes (15.9% per year) and night KSI crashes (9.1%), passenger
crashes (13.5%) and KSI passenger crashes (5.3%) and also alcohol (18.6%) and KSI alcohol crashes
(9.4%).
The same pattern of findings for trends in novice driver crashes was found when examining the
trends by casualties arising from the novice driver crashes. Novice driver crash casualties declined at
a rate of 13.9% per year, a 2.9% greater decline relative to the QLD driver population. A significant
5.2% decline in KSI crash casualties was found among novice drivers, although the decline as a
proportion of all such casualties in Queensland was not statistically significant. Single‐vehicle and KSI
single‐vehicle crash casualties declined significantly for novice drivers following the introduction of
the new GLS, at a rate of 12.1% and 3.8% per year respectively. Specific to features of the new GLS,
significant declines were found for novice driver night crash casualties (17.1% per year) and night KSI
crash casualties (8.5%), passenger crash casualties (14.2%) and KSI passenger crash casualties (5.4%)
and also alcohol (20.4%) and KSI alcohol crash casualties (9.7%).
To more narrowly address whether changes in the QLD GLS were contributing to the overall
objectives, trends in crashes of only those novice drivers completing all standard learner and
provisional components of the new GLS were compared to those of novice drivers who had
completed all standard learner and provisional components of the old GLS. These findings were
more mixed. The crash trends for New‐GLS learner drivers were slightly lower than for the Old‐GLS
learner drivers for all crashes, likely due to the significantly lower rate of night crashes. This was
despite the introduction of the 100 logbook hours requirement, which might be expected to
increase driving exposure and therefore crashes. However, the requirement also included a
minimum of 10 hours of night driving and it is unknown whether this might have changed the
relative amount of night driving achieved. It is also possible that the new phone restrictions for
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learner drivers and their passengers contributed to reductions. In any case, the protective role of
supervisory drivers in keeping crash rates low for learner drivers appeared to be sustained,
appositive finding, consistent with previous research investigating this issue in Sweden [10].
Also positive was the finding that peak crashes in the first month on a provisional licence – the
extreme height of risk for all novices drivers and therefore a particular target of GLS initiatives – was
much lower following the new GLS: 14.2%. This also was found for single‐vehicle crashes (12.2%) and
more substantially for night crashes (28.7%) and passenger crashes (22.9%), but not for KSI crashes
or alcohol crashes; albeit alcohol restrictions were already in place in the previous GLS.
Mixed results were also found when examining the crash trends from this time of first provisional
licensure over the several years of data available. The declining trend in all crashes was statistically
significantly greater for the New‐GLS drivers than for the Old‐GLS drivers at 4.9% and also for
passenger crashes at 9.4%. However, other crash comparisons (KSI, single‐vehicle, night and alcohol
crashes) were not statistically significantly different.
Overall therefore, when examining trends for all novice drivers over time, in keeping with previous
GLS evaluation approaches [6], significant declines were found for crashes, fatalities and serious
injuries. The “purer” evaluation of the new versus old GLS based only on those completing all
aspects of either the previous or the new GLS, but not then accounting for other potential
contributing factors over time, also found declines associated with the new GLS, but predominantly
during the learner stage and for the very high‐risk peak in crashes in the first month of provisional
licensure and when comparing all crashes from that month over time. Passenger crashes also
achieved a statistically significant difference over time from the P licence, suggesting the new GLS
night passenger restriction in particular was contributing to the declines. This was also reflected in a
substantial drop in night crashes overall in the peak first month of P licence.
Notably all other comparison figures also indicated that the trends were tracking at a greater decline
for the New‐GLS group relative to the Old‐GLS group, just not to a statistically significant extent.
Given that only a limited number of years of data were available to track trends for the New‐GLS
group compared to additional years of data for the Old‐GLS group, should these trends for New‐GLS
drivers continue to decline more rapidly, it is likely that significant findings will be confirmed as
additional data becomes available in future years.
Regarding police‐recorded offences, those regarding display of L and P plates increased steadily after
the new GLS was introduced, only declining from late 2013. Otherwise overall, rates of GLS‐specific
offences were generally low and decreases were found following the introduction of the new GLS
offences, with any increases typically followed by decreases in recent years. The exception was
passenger carriage offences, which showed potential to be increasing but at a very low offence rate
level (12 per 100,000 licences). More moderate rates were found for mobile phone offences
(40/100,00) at about half the rate of 25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders, and for alcohol offences
(50/1000,000), although these were higher than for 25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders.
Further we explored whether the increased GLS requirements and conditions potentially resulted in
more unlicensed driving, including specifically as never licensed or disqualified drivers. In fact, never
licensed offences decreased. Disqualified driving offences initially decreased, before fluctuating
upwards from 2010 and reducing again in 2014. We also explored offences not specific to GLS in
terms of speeding offences and the total of all offences. Similar increases were found from 2010,
which were associated with an increase in Queensland Police covert speed enforcement.
Given the various crash rates for novice drivers aged 25 years or older were consistently significantly
lower than for novice drivers aged under 25, this also suggested that this age distinction for
restrictions was appropriate. For all crashes, the under 25 novice rate was a considerable 38.8%
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lower than for those 25 years and older. This difference was even greater at 46.8% lower for single‐
vehicle crashes, 31.7% lower for passenger crashes and 26.8% lower for night crashes. Given these
findings, there is no clear imperative to recommend extending the additional conditions and
restrictions for novices aged under 25 to novices aged 25 and older.
However, compared to novices, the offence data show considerably higher offence rates for 25‐29‐
year‐old open licence holders for mobile phone use (i.e. hand‐held use) and particularly speeding
offences. Further examination of the offence data and discussion of the results with Queensland
Police is warranted. If these rates include a high proportion of repeat offences, it might be worth
considering applying a reduced demerit point threshold for this age group (for example, 8 points,
mid‐way between the novice 4 points and open licence 12 points) or some other incentive to
increase compliance. There is limited research to identify what might be the most effective initiative,
although several evaluations introduced or strengthened demerit point systems suggest they can be
effective [11‐14], including for phone use and speeding specifically [11, 13], particularly if supported
by sustained police enforcement and media coverage [15, 16].
No age difference was found for new provisional drivers in the New GLS and Old GLS groups, with a
median age a little younger than 18 years or average 20 years for both groups. This dispels reputed
public opinion that young people are delaying licensure. While delays to age 25 years would avoid
some of the more labour intense (logbook) and restrictive (night passenger, phone and vehicle
power) components, novice drivers aged 25 and older are still provisional for one year so are not
excluded from the age comparisons. This does not account for the otherwise reputed opinion that
some young people are not gaining licensure at all or perhaps are driving less. Including rates per
licensed drivers in the analyses, we were able to control for different numbers of drivers over time;
however, no measure or proxy of driving hours or mileage was available and therefore the latter was
not able to be accounted for in the current study.
Moreover, a key limitation in interpreting all of the present findings relates to the timing of the
introduction of the new GLS at the same time as the global economic downturn. Internal
investigations by Transport and Main Roads suggest Queensland was not immune to this impact
(personal communication). There has been some limited international research on the link between
economic downturns and reduced road crashes, including modelling particularly with data on young
males, which suggests that youth might be particularly affected due to assumed greater difficulty in
gaining employment [17]. This concern was partly addressed by limiting some of the comparative
analyses to provisional drivers (of any age) versus 25‐29 year‐old open licensed drivers only, with risk
reductions for New‐GLS provisional drivers evident in all comparisons. Future research could seek to
model potential links with relevant economic datasets (such as employment data and sales of
alcohol, fuel, old and new vehicles, for example) and examine whether any differences are evident
by specific age and gender groups.
An additional limitation in this study that was not able to be accounted for directly is the potential
impact of a short‐term divergence in the reporting of injury severities during the evaluation period.
In 2006, a new incident recording system was implemented by Queensland Police. During the
transition period the injury severity for some casualties was not recorded by police in the usual way
and therefore sourced through other means such as medical records. Serious injury crashes showed
a drop in 2006 to 2007 despite increasing in the years prior, which might have been associated with
this administrative change. As including the 2006‐2007 serious injury data was a more conservative
approach, we chose to retain these data.
It is also noteworthy that there was no comparable Australian jurisdiction with the same “old GLS”
model to act as a control over the study period and the restricted age and licence groups included as
comparison groups in some of the analyses could only approximate controls. For example, 25‐29‐
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year‐old open licence holders were selected as a close age group to GLS novice cohort but would
likely vary in driving practices to the youngest novices and also it might be expected that the GLS has
some carryover crash‐reduction benefits when first graduating onto the open licence, so there is
potential for confounding.
Interpretation of offence data results was also limited by a lack of corresponding information on
changes in police enforcement practices over the study period; i.e. increases or decreases in
enforcement levels generally and relative to the specific offences. Discussions of preliminary findings
with Queensland Police identified that an increase in covert speed detection in 2010 was a potential
contributor to increases in related offences. Further discussions might contribute additional insights.
Overall, the consistent finding of reductions in crashes and injuries identified (irrespective of the size
of the associations), including larger reductions for New‐GLS novices than the comparison groups,
increases confidence that the changes to QLD’s GLS contributed to reductions in road trauma over
and above any other contributing factors.

7.1

Conclusions

In conclusion, we found that the new GLS was associated with declines in overall crashes and overall
fatalities and serious injuries involving novice drivers. Learner driver crashes at night were
significantly lower for New‐GLS drivers compared to Old‐GLS drivers, irrespective of any increase in
exposure associated with the 100 logbook hours requirement. The combined impact of the learner
and P1 licence stage initiatives were also associated with a large drop in peak crashes during the first
month of the P1 licence, including among novice‐driver‐only (single‐vehicle) crashes and night
crashes, in addition to passenger crashes. With this transitional month a specific target of GLS
initiatives, this finding is particularly important in attributing the GLS changes as a key contributing
factor to the reductions identified. During the provisional phase, the night passenger restriction in
particular was consistently associated with significant declines in all analyses of crash and injury
rates involving novices carrying passengers (i.e. passenger crashes, KSI passenger crashes, passenger
casualties and KSI passenger casualties relative to all other QLD licence holders; passenger crashes
for the New‐GLS versus Old‐GLS group; and for declines from the time of the P licence).
Returning to the specific research questions included as the project aims and objectives (section
1.4), the following can be concluded:




Are the GLS changes increasing experience during the learner stage, that is, younger
minimum age, longer holding period and 100 logbook hours practice driving requirement,
associated with reduced crash and injury risk when first transitioning from the learner to the
provisional (P1) stage and during the P1 licence stage overall? Yes it is likely these initiatives
contributed to the overall declines and particularly the reduction in peak crashes in the first
month of the P1 licence phase, although the findings over time on the P1 licence were more
mixed. However, the contribution of the learner initiatives versus the P1 licence initiatives to
these findings cannot be separated.
Are the GLS changes restricting exposure to risky driving conditions during the P1 stage in
terms of using a mobile phone or passenger loudspeaker phone use and limiting young
passenger carriage at night associated with reduced crash and injury outcomes during the P1
stage?
o Is this evident in crashes involving passengers? Yes.
o Is this evident in crashes at night? Yes.
o What is the related pattern of phone use offences? Mobile phone offences
increased briefly following introduction of the new GLS, then decreased and seem to
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7.2

have stabilised. The contribution of the mobile phone restrictions to the crash
outcomes is not possible to separate.
o What is the related pattern of passenger carriage offences? These offences seem to
be fluctuating, potentially increasing, but at a low level only. Only additional years of
data will confirm and therefore these should be monitored.
o What other patterns of provisional driver offences occurred, including P1‐plate
display, indicating likely levels of compliance? No clear issue with compliance with
any specific GLS initiative was identified (with some caution regarding the night
passenger restriction).
Are these GLS changes restricting exposure to risky driving conditions during the P1 stage
associated with reduced crash and injury risk during the P2 stage?
o Is this evident by sustained lower crash and injury risk for drivers under the new GLS
compared to those under the previous GLS at 13‐36 months following provisional
licensure? Yes this was found for crashes overall, as well as for passenger crashes
specifically.
Are all of these GLS changes restricting risky driving exposure during the provisional stage
associated with reduced crash and injury risk once transitioning to the open licence stage?
o Is this evident by sustained lower crash and injury risk for drivers under the new GLS
compared to those under the previous GLS from 37 months following provisional
licensure? Yes there is evidence of this for all crashes and passenger crashes
specifically.
Is the change for the zero alcohol requirement for learners and provisional drivers to apply
to all drivers (i.e. not just those aged <25 years) associated with a reduction in reduced
alcohol‐related crash and injury outcomes during the learner and provisional periods and
transition to early open licence period? Alcohol results were mixed with very clear findings
for the overall trends, even earlier than the July 2010 expansion of the restrictions.
However, no differences were found when comparing only drivers under the new GLS to the
previous GLS.
o What is the related pattern of alcohol‐related offences during the learner and
provisional periods and transition to early open licence period? The alcohol offence
rates reduced to around 2010 and appeared to stabilise at this time before
decreasing again in 2014. It is possible this relates to police operations so no specific
conclusions can be drawn.
Is the condition of “if under age 25” acceptable where applicable or should there be
additional conditions for novices aged 25 and older? This was found to be acceptable and no
extension of the conditions for those aged under 25 to those older are recommended.

Implications and Recommendations

Given no dire compliance issues or disbenefits for novices aged 25 and older were detected, and no
evidence of delayed licensure under the new GLS was found, no changes to extend all of the new
GLS requirements and restrictions to all aged drivers are recommended. Notwithstanding this,
further investigation into the high rate of mobile phone use and particularly speeding offences by
25‐29‐year‐old open licence holders should be considered. Further research could also model
potential confounding influences for specific age and gender groups due to the economic downturn
coinciding with the introduction of the GLS changes.
It is recommended the current system continues, with future evaluation likely to determine even
stronger findings of benefits with additional years of data, although it is also acknowledged that the
impact of GLS initiatives can plateau over time. Comparison of the new GLS to the recent review of
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research on GLS component effectiveness [6] identifies that it already includes many of the
components with the strongest evidence of effectiveness in international evaluations. Future
directions to consider further strengthening QLD’s GLS particularly include strengthening the night
passenger restriction. This could be extended to a passenger restriction at all times of day and a
restriction on all night driving for P1 drivers in the absence of a supervisory driver: both associated
with approximately 20% reduced fatal crashes of young provisional drivers and 40‐50% of all night
crashes [6]. Even stronger would be to restrict carriage of any peer passengers in the first months of
P licence driving (up to 25% reductions [6]).
Ultimately, raising the minimum provisional driving age to 18 years would provide an even stronger
model, with age 18 applying in Victoria, as well as most international countries (across Africa, Asia,
Europe and South America). Recent modelling research in South Australia has found, for example,
that such a change in that state would contribute to a 20% reduction in fatalities and serious injuries
for 16‐24 year‐olds and a 5‐6% reduction in the overall road toll [18].
These specific crash types and cohort analyses should continue to be monitored in QLD and
strengthened restrictions introduced should they be identified as clear issues for QLD, particularly if
GLS impacts appear to plateau.
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